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the nurr,bars last night, capturing much 
bo.ot'J and food' stores in the form of coffe'e 
and donuts. 
* *' *' * * * • * ~ * * * * * .~ * * * * * 
MOVIES, 'Tonight in Rocnlle,: Happy Ser-
ves B. i1rit, with Bill. )3oyd. Sound'S like 
a western. Train:bng Film, On Your Toes. 
BUSETOWN, Cadet Girl. C1-'J]DIT Gen ~tonewall Jackson McI'Jillan .. 
Flower of t;1e Confederacy, with in'Cention 
of the ti tIe,Bingo Lancens. Ne..-er thought 
he had it_ in him. 
DUNCAN FIELDERS apd Bush Boys played to 
'a 3-3 tie yesterday, stopping to l"t th" 
BUsh Leaguers practise. 'TODAY, Wheaton' s 
THE V,ftLIANT ,VOLUNTEERS ,who prepared the headacJ;ies and Parker Houso Boy'S try to 
donuts were, Cpl Jack lind,erson, Rep; Sgt \ lmock each other out of the "A" League. 
Henry 11aloy, Sup 2; 'Cpl William Lee, Rep , 
Ii; Cpl Emmett Earl McMillan, Hq; Sgt Albe.t HAPJ;'y BIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO SgtGordon P 
C Ostman, Repj Pre. Sidpey Davis,l Serv; Knapp,QM;, T/Sgt, William T K~lley~ QM. 
Sgt'Major Clement Blomberg, Hq; Sgt John 
P Follmer, Rep (The 1'1' Man From St Pau~) 
VOLVNj?Jl,.RY ID' IS CATCHING, 1.he RAP boys, 
'Who are our gU<'lstsat Tuesday night Bing-
oes, have voll.!nteerec1 to help mtl.ke next 
week' B donuts.' ' 
EVER SINCE weannounce;d in WROD,ftT. ~hat, , 
those who wanted to vote could. obtaJ.n bal-
lots. we have been deluged with questions 
such as, "Who'll we vote for?" "Vlhai; of-
fi ces' are va. cant ? II !lHov~- can 'Vrs' vote vii tl1-: 
out hearing the campaign speeches?" We 
have no answers, but we might point out 
that, one advantage of being overseas is 
that One, doesn"t have to listen to·cam-
paign sl?eeches .• 
ONE THING we knew is that Georgians can 
vote this year~ a.t the age of 1,8; wr.at 
that will mean to Georgia politi cans we 
couldn't, say. 
ROCVILLE.WIL~ SOON he.~e its own ph~to 
lab. as soon e.~ a larger dark ,oomcan 
,be arranged. A club of camera fans. will 
be organized, and those who l.ike to dev-
elop and print their own films and make 
camera palaver will ])e able to do so. 
Men interested please get in touch Vlith 
rlSgt Jojm .!feft, Hg, in the Finance Of-
fice, 'or Hut B-3. 
IF y:OU SEE a GI walking into poles and 
ditphes, steer him to the ''iRO DAT offic' 
we have his GI glasses. They were; found 
in'Sgt La Valley the Barber '5, Hut. 
THE LITERARY nORLD will aave its repref':' 
entative in the Ping Pong Tournameni<: , 
s/sgt James Still, better lmown a:s Jpmc.s 
l'I.one. Jiin wit1 play ping pong,aIl.d sing 
Kentucky folk songs at' one and the same 
simul taneJUs time, as we old circus 
grifters usa to say. 
BOltIUG GL,OVES '!d,li be found in your Orderly R.Ojm. Just. what this means, we don't 
know. You can l;lUJ' 4 il;lch blade lmiv6S inth'e pX. Dispensary,take note. 
-~-
D~lMAPJc': Stockholm reported the arrival of another Danish submarine after it had 
lain sUbmerged in Copenhagen Harbor for 9 hours. Several disturbanoes broke 
out in Copenhagen and the (}ermans Wez:e forced to bring artillery into the 
streets. King Christ.:t8,!1Jl1B-de his first pUblic. appearance since martial law was 
declared and was wildly cheered. by throngs which gathered despite the order 
forbidding groups of more than 5 people. Otiler St.ockhOlm reports say that the 
German occupying forces have arrested all aotive.Danish naval and army offic-
ers, estimated at 1500 in a move to restore 'orderl The i\merican .news says the 
German controlled Oslo radio announced that King Christian had abdicated, but 
the rePOl"t lacks oonf11nJIlation from other sources. The King was reported under 
arrest in a castle, but the report of his publ;(c appearance, given above, is 
the latest news. Danish so!diers were said to have blown up all important fort-
ificationsexce.pt on the island of Eyen. Se'Tetal' hundred Nazi troops Were re-
ported kiHed in"fighting Danish trool)s. Three more, sma~l Danish warships car-
rying soldiers reached Sweden, bringing the .number of Danish naval 'Tessels' 
which escaped to"15 ••• 
RUSSIA: 'l'he Soviets are noW astride both of the main railways leading east bf Smol~ 
ensk wi t,h the capture of Yelnya yesterday, putting them about 50 miles' away 
from Smolensk at each po:tnl:;oc..The Russians deepened their wedge in the Ukraine 
with the capture of Glukhov" which brings th6lll to. a total distance of 100 mnel' 
West of Kursk since the SU1!TIller CR.mpe,ign bega". German resistance continues to 
be f'ieroe all along the front,. "FiUssian cavalry conti-nues to mop up Nazi in-
fantry,and lorries in the wake of the German retreat from Taganrog. Quite it 
few prisoners and war material were taken. German troops in the Donets basin. 
estill1lllted at 800,00b and 200"QOO in ,the western Cauc';sus face the danger of 
entrapment as a result of the Russ.ian successes on the southern front ••.• , 
'EUROPE: The RAP. made a heayY night l"aid on Berlin last night. It was te'v;ealed tl\at 
a pre'Tious raid. made 8 nights ago, dropped 1:700 tons of explosives on Berlin 
and cost the RAF 58 planes. Mosquitoes attaCked industrial centers in the Ruhr 
while other planes attacked airfields, in northern France. 48 bombers are miss-
ing from the night's operations ••• Enemy raiders dropp~d bombs on southern Eng-
land last night, •• American Fortresses shot dovm 5, enemy fighters durin'g a raid 
on the airfield. at i\miens. France. Marauders struCK at airfields at Lilie and 
St Pau. 5 anemy fighters were shot dovm by accompanying fighters, while 2 
other enemy planes were brought down over the 6hann61, bringing the day's 'bag 
to 12. 2 bombers and 3 fighters of the Allied forces did not return frbm these 
operations ••• London newspapers e;.;peressed satisfaotion over Chruchi~l' s radio 
statement last night that Stalin . had not been pres'ant at the' conference held 
in Quebec pecause Stalin ,is in direct connne-nd of the Soviet foroes and cannot 
lea'Te them at the present time. Churchill said that he and President Roosevelt 
would persevere in their efforts to meet With Stalin ••• Cllunt G!deazzo Ciano, 
former I talian,foreignml.nist~r, his wife Adda, ( daughter -of Muss olini) and :3 
children were arrested by French authoDities at the border. They were dres~ed 
in peasant clothes and carrying large sums of French, Italian and Spanish cur-
rency ••• Zurich reported that Cla~a and Maria Pettaci, sisters, and sweethearts 
of J;;ussolini, were arrested at Lake Maggiore on charges of appropriating sums 
of State money ... Madrid reported, that Gen Gerd von Runstedt, ccrnme.llder of the 
Nazi Anti-Invasion Forces in France. warned Marsha! Petainthat each city and 
town in France would b//F!it~onsible for any uprisings ••• 
UNITED STATES: Secretary of State Hull, coinmenting on a statenrent made by newspaper 
columnist Peilrson said. "I 2Jn informed that recently' Pearson publisheil. over thr 
radio ,and in the press the che.rge that I and other high officials in the state, 
Department are opposed to the So';iet Government 'and'that we actually·wish the 
Soviet Union to be bled white. I desire to brand these statements as monstrous,. 
diabolical falsehoods."'... • 
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PX Delayed) The Bingo Lancers o.dv!,nced by , . CAPT' A-'/'C'- . - ", ", 
the nurribBrs last night, capturing; 'much ' """ * .. "iF .. ,. * .. * * * *.*C * * " * 
booty andfooc\ stores in th" form of .coffeeMOVIES, Tonight. in frocville, H@;ppySer-
and donuts. , ' :vas a Writ, m th Eill Boyd. S'ounc\s like 
I a western. Train:i;ng Firm, On y6urT'oes. 
CHEDIT (}en Stonewall Jackson McMillan, BUSHTOWN, GadetGirl. 
FloVier or' the .Confederaoy, with inyention 
of the title, Bingo Lancers .• Never thought 
he had. it in him. 
THE VALl.AlIT WOLUNTEERS, who prepared the 
donuts'werer Gpl .Jack Anderson,. Rap; Sgt 
Henry L1aloy. Sup 2,; Gp1 Willi.amLee, 'Rep 
DUNCAN, FIELDERS .and Bush !loys' played to 
a 3-5 tie yesterday, s.toppingte l",t thv 
Bush Leaguers practise •. TODAY, '1'In~aton', 
lleadae\ies and Pa,ker Heuse Roy's try to 
knock llach other o\ltofthe "A"' r'\lag"". 
2;. Cpl Emritei;;tEa.r.l MaYlillan. H'll Sgt All?ert 
o O$tman, R",p; :PfcSidney DaV1S., Serv:; 
Sgt. 1\aj or Clement Blomberg, He,!; Sgt-John 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY· TCTh'!ORROW TO Sgt gordon P 
J[napp,QM; Tis!:;); WilliamS Kelley, QM. 
F Follmer, Rep (TheTT Man From St Paul) 
I - , - -, 
VOLIlNTJUW Iff' ni CAT.C}f.[NG: The.RAF boys; 
who are OUr guests at lue,;day night Bing-
oes,!-;av:e volimteered to help J11.'lke'next 
week's. donu·t,s. 
EVER SINCE weannounc.ed in WHO DAT that 
-tOhose who wanted to vote could' obtain bal-
lots, we have been deluged with questions 
such as, "Vmo"ll We vote for1" "Vmat of-
fices are vacant?"· "How oall we' vote vJi th-
out hearing t;hecampaign speeches J" WEi 
. have. no answers, but we might point out 
that one advantage of being,ovl'rseas is 
that one coesn.'t have to li-ston to cam-
paign spe ""enes'. 
• 
ONE THHfG we know 'is that (}eorgii?-ns' can 
vote till syear'~ at the agEl of'is; -;'hat 
that will mean to Georgia poli.tj.eans w~ 
cou1d'(l' tsay. 
RocVILLE WILL SOON have its ownpjloto 
lab, as SOOl1. as'a 'la.rger dark room oan 
be arranged. Acllib of CameI'll. fims will 
beorgan.l,zed. and thoSEl who like· to'dev-
elop and print their own film~ and make 
, camera palaver wiU be a01eto <10 so. 
Men int.,restedplease get in touch With 
T/Sgt John Heft,Hq, in the Finance Of-: 
1'ice, or Hut B-3 .• 
IF yoir SEE a OI walking into' pol~s and 
ditches, sts"r him -j;o the l'jRO DJ\;T' ofrice, 
we he.ve his. OI glasses. They were· found 
in. Sgt La V~llElY t)le Barber's H\lt • 
'THE LITERARY wORLD will have its renrss-
. antative in 'the_ Ping J?ong Tournam~~t' 
s/sgtJames Still, better knowp!!'", Jam!!, 
None. Jim wiP play ping pong aNi, Sing 
Kiimtueky folk sang's at one. and the same 
s:l~ultane.:Jll~ time, as we old c:j.rcus 
~rifte:'S U'sa to say'. 
~,'O_ • 
B01UllGGLOVES rill be found in, your Orderli R(I~m. <Tust; what- this means, we don't 
knO'~t. You can. buy 4 inclt blac\e lfniv,-,s in the fiX, D!spansary,take note., 
- DENMAPJ{:.stockholm reported the arrival ·of another Danish submarine after .it had laill submerged .in Copenhagen Rarbor fer 9 hours. Several distUrbances broke 
out in C()penhagen and the Germans were forced to bring artillery into ;the 
, streets •. King Christian made his first .public appearance since mart:i.ai law was 
declared and was wild:ly cheered by throngs which gatheretl despite the' order 
forllidding groups of more thall 5 people. other Stockh()lm reports say that the 
Getman occupyIng forces have arrested all aotive Danish naval and annyoffic-
ers,estimated at I5bOil< a move to restore order. The American neWs says the 
German controlled Oslo radio announoed that King ChriStian had abdicated} but 
the r<i'port le,cks confiJlllll,6.tion from other sources • The King was reported under 
arrest in a castle, but the report ·of his 'public appearance. given above, is 
tt,<i latest news·. Danish soldiers were -said to have blown up all important fort-
ificaticms except on. the islamd of Eyen.Sevetal hundred Nazi troops were re-
ported killed in fighting Danish t~oop.s. Three more small Danish warships car-
rying soldiers reached S¥.'eden. bringing· the number ,of Danish naval vessels 
which escaped to IS •••. ' 
RtrSSIAi The Soviets are now astride both of the maiu railways leading east of Smol-
ensk with the capture of Y<ilnya yesterday, putting them about 50 miles away 
from Sm.olensk at. each pO:lnt'o"The Russians deepened their wedge in the Ukraine 
\"'-th the cap.ture of Glukhov, which brings them to a total distance of 100 miles 
west ofK]lrsk since the summer .ce,mpaignbega:,_ German resistanoe continues. to. 
be fierce. all along the front ••• Russian cavalry continues to mop up ·Nazi in. 
fantry and lorries in the wake of the German retreat from Taganrog. Quite a 
f.ew .(lrisoners and war material were taken. German t.roops in the. Donets baSin •. 
esti_ted at- 800,000 and. 200"000 in the western "Caucasus ·face the danger of 
- entrapment as .8: result of the Russian successes on- the southern tro~t •• 1 
, 
EUR9PE,1 Th!§ RAF made a heavy hight raid on Berlin last night~ It was revealed that 
a previous raid. made 8 nights ago,' ,dropped 1700 tons of explosives on Berlin 
and cost' the RAF 58 planes. Mosquitoes, attacked industrial centers in the Ruhr 
while. other planes attacked airfields in northetn France. 48. bombers are miss· 
ing from· the night's operations ••• En8111yraider~ dropped bombs on southern Eng-
landlas't night ••• America.'1Fortresse.s shotdovm5enemy fighters during, a raid 
on the. airfield .at Amiens, France. Marauders struck at airfields at Lille and 
st Pau. 5 enemy fightors were shot down by accompanying fighter·s, ,while 2 
othel,"enemy planes were brought down over the ,6hannel, bdngingthe day's bag 
to 12.2 bombers and 3 fighters of the Allied forces did not return from ·these 
operations ••• London nev{spapers experessed satisfaction over Ch:r-cidhi~lt s radio 
~tatement last .night t)lat Stalin ha.d not been present at the conference held 
in Q.u.ebec because Stal:i:n is in direct command of the Soviet forces and cannot 
leaye. them at the pte sent time .• Churchill said that lle and President Rooseveit 
Vlould persevere in thei.r efforts to meet with Stalin ••• Count Galeazzo Ciano. 
, former Ita.lian foz;sign minister, .his wife Adda,. (daughter of Muss oH:nio) and 3 
children Vlerearrested by French authODities at the border. They were dressed 
in peasant clotl)es and carrying :).arge sums of French, Italian and Spanish eur-
rency ••• Zurich reported that Clara and Maria Pettaci. sisters, and sWeethearts-_ 
of Mussolini,were arrested at Lake Maggiore on charges ·of appropriating sUms 
of State moneY ••• Madrid reported that Gan Gerd von Runstedt, commander of the 
~lazi Anti-Invasion. Forces in France, warned Marshal .Petain that each city and 
. town' in F'rance wouldbl/i'l!lt~on6ib1e for any uprisings... ' 
UlHTED STATES: ·Secretary of State Hull. commenting on a statemeht made by newspaper 
columniSt Pearson said, ·"1 run illf.ormed that recently Pearson published over th.e 
radio and in the pres·s the charge that .I and other high officials in the State 
Department are opposed to the Soviet Government and that we aotually' wish the 
S.oviet Union to be bled white. I de;sire to brand these statements as monstrous, 
diabolioal falsehoods ."' ••• 
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'.0.0., l1ept 1, Capt Richard G Burgess. 
O.D., Sept 2, G,apt August C Herman. O.D; 
may be found in Group Headquarters. Sp<scial Serne-e News, Camp :;ewspaper Serv-
ice and B"BC'BrtJai'i.cast Summaries * '" '" * '" 
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PX (Ddayed) The Bingo Lancers' 0.d:\fr;"hc~d by C~Ti, A. C. ,'-4-
r the numbers last night, capturing lauch '" " '" * '", '" '" '" '" * '" * * * '" " " * '* '" 
booty and foed steres in the form 'Df cDffee, MOVIES, TDnight in RDcville'" Happy Ser-
'and dDnuts. ' ves e, Nri t, 'l/it,h Bill BDyd. Spup.ds like, 
a western. Training Film, On YDur Toes. 
BUSR,TOlIN, Cadet Girl. CliEDIT Gen StDnewall Jackson Mcffillan, 
Flower Df the CDnfeder&.cy, with in'.entien 
of t:,e title, Bingo Lancers. Never thought' 
he had it in him. . 
DUNCAN FIELDERS ,and Bush Beys played to. 
a 3-3 tie yesterday, stepping to. l"tthe 
Bush Lee.guers praotise. TODAY: Wheaton's' 
THE VALIAlIT \VOLUNTEERS,whe prepar.ed the headaches and Parker House Boy's try to 
donuts were: Opl Jao\< Anderson, Repr 'Sgt kno'ci~ each other' eut of the "A" I·eague. 
!lepry 1\a,10y, Sup 2; Cpl WiUiam Lee, Rep, , 
e; Opl Eln!;let;t Earl M~Vlil1ao)l, -1l1'1; Sf;t AibertHAPPYBI RTRDAY TOMORROW TO Sg;tGorqo,nP 
C Oatman, Rep; Pfc Sidney Davis, Se'rv;' ,Knapp, Q.M; .T/Sgt, William T Kelley, 'Qld. 
Sgt Najar Clelnent Blemberg, H'll Sgt John , ' " 
P Follmer, Rep (The TT Man FrDlil St Paul) ROCVILI.E WILL SPON have its own phete 
, 
VOLUNTARY KP IS CATCBlNG: The RAP beys, 
who. are eUr guests at TUesday night Bing_ 
oes, lave vDlunteered to. help make next 
week's donuts. 
EVER SINCE we announced in WEO DAT that 
thDse who. want(Old t5 vote o,D\J.ld' Dbt.dn bal-
lots, we have been deluged \\o:L th questiens 
such as, "Whe'll we vete fDr?" "\"'/hat ef-
fices are vacant?" "Em'T can we vots 'l.\ith-
out hearing the camp"ign' speeches?" iie 
have no answers, but we might peint eut 
• that Dne advantage of being -,Dverseas is' 
that one doesn't have to listen to cam-
paign'. s~eeches. 
ONE THING we )cnC"N ,:i. s 'GlHi t Georg ians can 
vote this year, at the age Df 18; what 
that will mean to Georgia pdliticans we 
couldn't say. 
lab, as soon as· a larger darkr.oolil can 
be, arrangeJ.A club Df camera fans will 
be organized, and those who. like to dev-
elop ,and print their own films, and make 
camera palavilr will be able to. do. so. 
Men interested pleaSe get in touch 'with 
TISgt John Heft" H'l, in the Fina,nce Of-
fice, or Hut, 1l-.3. 
, I 
IF YOU SEE a gr YJUlking into. peles and 
ditches, steer him to the WHO IlAT offie 
we have his GI glasses. They were {'ounn 
in Sg~ 1~ Valley the Barber's Hut. 
, \ ' . 
Tlm L):TERAR.Y WORLD will have its repres-
entative in,the'Ping Peng ~ournament: 
s/agt James Still, better knDwn a,s' James 
Non'!. Jim wi~l play ping pong and sing 
Kentucky folk' songs, at one and the same 
siniul ta!)eJUs time, as we old circUs 
ICriftel's use to say.' " ' 
B.O'l{IlJG GLOVES will be found in your Orderly RoOJ11. "Tust what this means, we' dDn't 
know.' Yeu "can buy 4 inch blade kniv8s ,i'll the' EX. Dispensary"take note. 
.. l:I~lVJVjlUtK: Stockholm reported the arrival of another Danish submarine after it had 
lain submerged in Copenhagen Harbor for 9 hours. Sey~ra:). disturbanoes broke 
out in Copenhagen and the Germans were forced to bring artillery into the 
streets. King Christian made his first public appearance since manial law was 
de.clared and was wildly cheered by throngs which gathered despite the order 
forbidding groups of more than 5 people. Cther Stockholm reports say that the 
German occupying, forces have arrested all active Danish naval and army offic-
ers. estimated at 1500 in a .move to restore order •. 'The American neWs says the 
German controlled Oslo radio aru10unced that. King Christian had abdicated. bUt 
the report lacks confil1lll!ation :tI:om other sources • The King was reported under 
,arrest in a castle. but the 'report of his publio appearance, given above, is 
the latest news. Danish soldiers were said to have ,blown up all important fort-
ifications except on the island of Eyen. Several hundred Nazi troops were re-
ported killed in fighting Danish troops .• Three more small Danish warships car. 
rying soldiers reached Sweden, bringing thenumbet of Danish naval vessels 
which escaped to, 15 ... 
RUSSIA, The Soviets ar.e now astride both of the main rai1ways leading east of' Smol" 
ensk with the captur?J of Yelnya yesterday, putting them about 50 miles away-
from Smolensk at each pointoo"The Russians deepened their wedge in the Ukraine 
with the capture of GluY.h6v, which brihgs them to a total distance of 100 mileE 
west of Kursk sitice the surr"~er c~mpaign began. German resistanoe continues to 
be fierce all along the frontoqF.ussian ce.va1ry continUes to mop upN~_zi in" 
fantry.and lorries in the ~~ke of' the German retreat from Taganrog. Quite a 
few prisoners 'and war material were taken. German troops in the bonets basin. 
estilll1!lted at 800,,000 and 200,obo in the western Caucasus face the, danger of 
entrapment as a 'resultof the Russian successes on the southern front ••• 
EUROPE: The'RAF made a heavy night .raid on Berlin last night. It was revealed that 
a previous raid" .made 8 .nights ago, drop'ped 1700 ton~ _ofexplo_s;i.y..!lll-'.Qll :Berlin-
and- cost 1;ne 1iAF58 -plancs~; -Mos-cj).iitoes attacked indu~trial centers .in the Ruhr 
while other planes attapked airf'ield-s in northern Franoe. 48 bombers are miss-
ing from the night's operat-tons ••• Enemy- raiders dropped bombs on southern Eng-
land last night ••• American Fortresses shot dovm 5 enemy fighters during a raid 
on the airfield at Alniens, Fi-an.ce. Marauders struck at airfields at Lilleand 
st Pau. 5 enemy fighters were shot down by accampanyirlg fighters, while 2-
other enemy planes v~ere brought down Over the 6hannelj bringing the day's bag 
to 12. 2 bOmbers and 3 fighters of the Allied f'orees did not return from thes~ 
operations ••• L6trdon newspapers experessed sutisfaction over Chruchill',s radio 
statement'last night that Stalin had hot been present at the conference held 
in Quebec· because Stalin is in dIrect comme.nd of the 'Soviet forces· and cannot 
leave them at the present time. Churchill said that he and President Roosevelt 
would persevere in their efforts to, meet with Stalin ••• Count Galeazzo Ciano. 
former Italian foreign minister. his wife,Adda, (daughter of Mussolini) and ;; 
children ",iere arres.ted by French authOllities at the bClrder.,'they were dressed_ 
in peasant' clothes and oarrying large sums -of Ftepch •. Ita~ian and Spanish cur-
rency ••• Zurich reported that Clara and Maria Petteei, ~isters, and sweethearts 
of 1;ussolini, were arrested It"\; Lake Maggiore on charges of appropriating 'sums 
of state money •• ,Madrid reported, that Gen Gerd von Runstedt. cQnmal1der of the 
Nazi Anti-Invo.siOn Forces in France. warned}ilarshal Petain that 'each city and 
to .. n in France wouldbji!',/p~t~onsible;for any uprisings-... . 
UNITED STATES: Secretary of State Hull, commenting on a statement made by newspaper 
columnist Pearson said, "I mn informed that recently 'Pearson published over the 
radio and in tho press the charge that I and other high officials in the state 
Department are opposed to the Soviet Government and that we aotually wish the 
Soviet Union to be bled white. I desire to brand these statements as monstrous, 
diabolical falsehoods." ••• ' 
S T A F F 
EDI TOR S&t No rnan O. Mc1i:en.'1a ,Eq' 
SPORTS Sgt Henry Kaloy, Sup 2 
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A ThOUGHTFUL GI put a. note for the censor 
in his letter, ;warning that the envelope 
was an old one, and the gum on it dirty, 
so "wouldn't advise licking it." The cen-
soring officer didn't lick it, end would 
not, even if it were clean, as all cen-
sored mail is sealed with a glue brush. 
Another censoring officer told us of a 
censor's drea:rn: one sheet of paper bear-
ing a salutai;ion,· Happy Birthday, and a 
signature. ·Says he likes ·letters like 
that. 
Gr GALLEY, a monthly information and sug-
/!:eation sheet published for editors of G1 
papers, has in its current issue a lettep 
from the Editor of Luna Glow,· published 
at Oamp Lema, N.M. 'irites th';·Editor,S/Sgt 
Nolan: 
"We believe ~le hold some kind of record. 
for having established a paper in. the 
shortest time after the camp was establish,.. 
ed •.•• tv:o months and three days after act-
ivation. Oany anyone heat t,hat mark?'! 
Sure, Sgt Nolan: VillO DAT vms established 
exactly five days---5, count 'em, 5---af-
ter this Group had arrived in camp, and 
that after a censorably long time in trav-
eling to this Base. Tut, tut, Nolan~ your 
record is. small small. lIe do things one-
time. Incidentally, we have a letter in 
the same Gr Galley, right under Holan's, 
telling of the establi shm,,mt of ,m-O DAT. 
LABOR DAY PROGRAM in Bushto'A'll starts at 
0900, with a baseball, softball and vol-
ley, ball game played in the morning. At 
.1300 track and field events begin, includ-
ing: Races, 50 yd, 100 yd, 220 yd, 440 yd; 
4 man relay; obstacle race; wheelbarrow 
race; broad jump, high jump, tug-of-war, 
12 men from each Squadron. At 1630, the 
Group Drill Platoon will give a Marine 
Drill danonstration; a parade and review 
will, follow, with the Group furnishing 
the Color Guard. Monday ni"ht the llush-
town Theatre will he,ve vaudeVille (local 
talent) and a movie. Rocville Theatre 
will have the acheduled movie. 
FOUND: Dog tag belonging to Joseph S Hig-
(;inq' canteen cup, knife and spoon"mark-
ed 11 J it. j 
OFFICIAL 
O.D., Snpilember 2, Oapt August 0 Herman. 
a.D., Scpt~mber 3, Capt George W Dumont. 
O.D.may be found in Group lieadquarters,' 
OAPT., A. C. 
. * * • * * • • * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ 
1,;aVIES TONIGHT: No show in Rooville. 
Bushtovm, Oadet Girl. 
PARKER HOUSE moved definitely into the 
"A"- League by defeating Wheaton's Head-
aches 8-4. TODAY: Rocs vs Bush Lea~ers; 
TOkIORROW: Triple Ms vs Wheaton's Head-
aches. All exhibition games. 
. . . 
SOFTBALL TEAlil l:.A:NEGERS will meet, in. the 
SSO .Friday night aft lOr the. movies. 
BAPPY BIRTh1lAY TOMORROW TO T/Sgt Otis 
J Riley i Rep 2. .. . 
TO ANSWER SOME QUESTIONS about the ab-
sentee ballot applications to be used 
by s e~vicemen: 
1. Fill in the date of applicati.onJ 
2. After "Secretary of State," fill in 
the State of your last·legal resid-
ence, the one you use on your servic' 
reoord, in practically all cases the 
place where you enlisted or Viere in-
ducted; then give the street address; 
3. If you, remember your .last election 
district, fill it in; 
4. Have the ballot sent to your milit-
ary address, here; 
5. Sign the application in the presence 
of anyone of your Squadron officel's; 
6. You must be 21 to vote, except in 
Georgia, where the; minimum ag:e. is If>; 
7. Only ci tizens may votel aliens, a1-
though in the Army, may not vote; 
8. We do not know whether the various 
States e:re waiving mil!l1imum require-
ments of residence; we presume they 
are for soldiers' votes; 
9. Vie do not know whether any ·other 
State restrictions apply to soldiers! 
ballots; if you have any doubt about 
your right to vote, apply for a bal-
lot, and let your Secretary of State 
de!lide. 
OATHOLICS IN ROOVILLE are invited to 
meet in the -~lest Wing of the Mes sHall 
tonight at 1915. Fr. Rigney,· Base Cath-
olic Ohaplain, Will conduct an open 
discussion on Oatholic beliefs. 
GROUP OHOIR REHE.S.RSAL at 1900. New men 
-2-
PACIB'IC: The American ofi'ensive inthf' Pe.oifie branched out from the southwest area 
to the western Pacific, •• hen;a carrieI' task force ro.ided the Japanese island 
6f Mar.cus, .an isolD.tedspot 880 mileS1vest northwest 6f Wake Island and 1200 
miles southeast of Tokio. This is. 'thu clos(lSt to Jap,m from the east that Am-
erican nave,l and ail' forc'3s have e.pprollohed, "xo~ptitlg the boolittle raid. -Mar-
cUs, Island isa Japanesenaya.l "nd air base. The ,Tokio raid repor·ted the raid, 
a~ the US' Navy rsvec.lee: tha:e the- raid mtd been ,scheduled for September I, but 
no details were given ••• In thG sol!.thwestPA.oific the ",apanesemade an.other movo 
to withdraw t'tOni positionsi:md,artr;ered by American advances, when they evacuat",d 
,Reikata Bay ,a s.aaplano base. ,on. SE,'1te. Isabel island, west of Kolombongara and 
'l\iew lieorgia. Rekata Bay aue[ Kulum(lOngara were· two obstacles in tho path of the 
Ameriaanadvance on Buin .•. end, XOLomobone;ara is. nov; outflanked by Ameria.1in for-
ces on Vella La Vella ... Oh NeVi Guinea, Allied forces closed in on Shlamaua, 
While the Jrlps w~,re beinK forced to abandon theiT airbf)se a.t ,Wewak, on the 
north coa'st of New Guinca l as " result. of 00ntinued heavy raids. The last raid, 
two days ago, prought no fighter opposition, and cqst the Jape 20-25 grounded 
planes ••• Kahili., on the southern tip of BcugMnvil'leisland was taided by VS 
airmen and 36 of 50-60 Jap ipterceptors .vere shot down. Admiral Halsey said._ 
that 227 Jap planeS Were downed during f,ugust by planes and AA of the Solomons 
"C~nd. _Amerioan lp§ses-,f2rth~_$_ameJ~er~od were said to De abOut one fifth at 
the enemy's tot\ll ••• In the northwest paci.f:io: - Lti GEmJ6linL DeWitt, cOJll)nander-~ 
of' the Western befens e COllll.i9.ud rocei ved the DSG and 01 tation praising his 
II inspired e.ndanlmated leader ship wb:l;eh OLlstedth.e Japs from the Aleutians. Gel' 
De Witt said the US n01'I has ai,rfieldsas close to Japan as the oarrier Hornet 
was When it launched Doolittle's raidei"s over Tol<:io. He added that shuttle rood, 
ing from the A;J.Butians to China wi.ll not be dJ.ft'icult as wt!iS the DooU tihelrai'ii. 
, - , 
VATICAN CITY, pope Hlis XII, ina. r8,o.io :Oroadcast declared that hostiliti.es hav.enow 
reached a, climax ahd the peoples plead for peace, bread and work. The Holy Fath-
er said, "T.o continue the war is to conform to national interests as against 
human and Christian consoienQo. 'Give to all nations 0. hope of honorable pee;oe 
by arranging a ,just peace. Blessed are they, no. matter of wMch bellig;erents 
Who are working for peace." The rope enjoined hj.s listeners to pray that the 
leaders of'all· the warring nations would be moved to seek a just peace ••• 
MEDnJ;:RR~JEAlh IndicaUveof A11ie(\ ail' supreJ11E\cy 'tn' the. Sicilian area was the 
.shelling of the Italian coast in tho Reggio Pi .Calabria region southward, on 
the toe of the Italian boot, by heavy British wlitrships led l(y the 33,000 ton 
battleships. N,,'lson and Rodney • .8 British destroyers andl Polish destroyer 
s$,iled with the Rodney througl;l the Straits of Messina, .and Trbm a 10 mile .range' 
hutled.armor piercing and high explosive shena at .shore batteries. and install-
ations. The Italian batteries and aircraft offf3red ineffective opposition ••• 
1]SAAF and RAF formations ,made .hea.vy raids all lIbrento,Capri,Pisa. Catanzar.o 
and a hWnber ·of other Italhn targets ••• S/Sgt Benjamin F Wnrn.er, Fortress gun-
-ller., mocked do:wn h,is 10th ell8JllY plane /lver- Pisa~ ;-!laking the leading air gUl1ne1' 
in the North African Theatre, and prcbably in this war. He 'alr\lady has the PSG, 
for mOCking. down 7 enemy fi.ghters in one day over Ga.rbini~Sicily •.•• 
, . 
ElJ.ROPE:lLiL D,mish warships fled from the Sv!edi.shports .Qi' 'Ma.lmo and Hinsingborg, ir< 
an attempt to reach the Gulf of Finland aend .join the Rus'sian, fleet. The Dansf 
(!ntj:cipated -A.n attempt, by Nazi warships to attack them. The N:azis rush?d 
"'roops to 9 Pttnish ci tie-8 'Wh"re general strikes had brokenout, and theyar-
restea the trade uni.Ons crutirman, Ejler Jensen. P.undreds ot'Danish soldiers 
were reported killod in the battles with Germans; appar.ently the fighting' was 
more extensi,ve than at' firs.t r"ported ••• 
RUSSIA: The rout of the Germans in, the Tag;entog ar.ea was termed the bi);gest Gorman 
defeat on thehu8sian front sinc.e Stalingrc,d. The Russial1s have. movednqrth 
f'rom Tc.ganrog., to join their f·orces at Stalino. They report '35.000 NaziS leill-· 
ed, 5,00b tWcenprison0r and the capture of 600 tanks, 800 guns, 200 planes 
and 3600 trucl<s .••• rr.", l{eds' continued to ·a·dva:nce on the BrYl'-Ilsk.' Smolenskand 
Kut'sk. fronts. -.,e. 
UNITED STATES: At WaShington, Brendan Bracken, BdtishMinister of Information said 
IIvye never know il<ihen tho ""'1' is going to end but there I s no chanoe the enemy 
" ....... .. 
'STA,FF 
EDITOR Sgt Norman C. Mc:ii:enna ,Hg 
SPORTS Sgt Henry Maloy, S~p 2 
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A Tli.OUGHTFUL Glput a, note for the censor 
in his letter, :warning that the envelope . 
was an old one, and the gum on it dirty, 
so "wouldn't advise licking it.1I T\1e cen,.. 
soring officer \lidn't lick ,it, and would 
.not ,even if it were clean, as aTl cen-
sored mail is sealed with a glue brush. 
Anot,her censoring officer told us' of a 
censor's dream, one sheet of paper bear-
ing; a saluta~ion, Happy Birthday, and a 
signature. 'Sa;ys he likes'letters like 
that. ' .. 
GI GALLEY, a monthly ,information I;lnd S1ig-
/lsstion sheet publl: shed for, editors of ,GI 
papers, has in its current issue' .a 'letter 
from th", Editor of Lllna Glow,,, pubH shed 
at Camp Luna, N .M. Wri tell the,1Jditol:'.S/Sgt 
Nolan, 
"We believe we ,hold some kind of record 
for having established a paper in thE) 
shortest time after the camp WaS establish-
ed •.•• 1:;wo 1ll0n1:;h$ and, thre e days aft er .act~ 
i vation. Ce.ny anyone heat that m\i(rl<?" 
Sure, Sgt Nolan, row DAT was established 
exactly ,five days---5 j count 'em, 5---af~ 
ter this Group had arrived in camp, and 
that after a censor ably lorig time in trav-
sUng to this Base. T\lt,.tut, Nolan, your 
record is small small. /lE) do things ·one,.. 
time. Incidentally, we have a letter in 
the sameGIGalley, right under Nolan's" 
telling of the establ.ishment of WHO DAT. 
LABOR DAY "PROGRAM tn-Sushtmm starts at 
0900, With. a baseball, softbail arid vol-
ley ball game played in the morning. At 
1300 track and field events begin, includ-
ing, Races, 50 yd, 100 yd, 220 yel, 440 yd; 
4 man relay; obstacle race; wheelbarrow 
racs; broad jtimp, .high jump, tug~of~war, 
12 men from each Squadron. At 1630, the 
Group Drill Platoon will give a Marine 
Drill. dEmonstration;, a parade s,nd review 
will follow, wi th the GrQup furnishing 
the COlorG1lard. Monday night 'the Bush-
town Theatre will have vaudeville (local 
talent) and a movie. Rocville Theatre 
will. have the scheduled movie. 
FOUND, Dog tag belonging to Joseph S Hig-
gins} canteen cup, knil'e and spoon,mark,-
edM.JM. 
OFFICIAJ, 
O.D ." Soptiethber 2, Capt August C Herman. 
O.D'., September 3, Capt George W Dumont. 
O.D',.may' he found in GrOup Headquarters. 
, * * * • * • * * 
110VIES TONIGHT, 
Bushtown, Cadet 
CAPT., A~ C .• 
.' * * * * * * * * * '. No shOW in Rocville.' 
Girl. 
*' 
PARKER HOUSE moved definitely into the 
"A", League by defeating Whea.ton' ~ He~~­
aches 8-4. TODAY, Roes'vs !lush Leaguers; 
TOMORROW: Triple Ms vs Wheaton IS 'Head- ' 
aches. All exhibition. games.,; 
SOFTBALL TEAM MANEGE:RS will meet il)., the' 
SSO' Friday night aft·er the movies .• " 
HAPPy BIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO T/Sgt Otis 
J Riley, Rep 2. ' 
TO ANSWER SOME QUESTIONS about the a;b~ 
sentee ballot applications ~o be used 
by servicemen, 
1. Fill in the date of application; 
2. After "Secretary of State," fii:!. in 
the State of ,your last 1.ega1 resid-
t " _. 
em,e, the one you. 'use on yourserv~o( 
recoi'd; in practically all cases the 
place where YOIl enlisted or were 'ia" 
du'cted; then give, the street address i 
3, If you'.remember your last election 
district, fill it 'in; 
4. Have theballot sE;\llt to your lJlilH: .. 
ary address, hers'; 
5. Sign the application in the presence 
of anyone of your Squadron officers; 
6. You must be 21 to vote, except in 
Georgia, where th~ .. minimume,ge is 18.; 
7. Only oi tizens may votei aliens, al-
though in the Army, may not vote; 
8. We do not knowwh"ther the various 
States are waiving milll1iun\un "'''9.uir.e-
ments of residence; we presume they 
are for soldiers' votes; 
9 .• VVe do not know whether any other' 
State restrictions apply to soldiers I 
ballots; if you have any doubt about 
J'our right to ,<ate, apply for a bal-
lot" and hit yOIll" Seoretary of .State 
decide. 
CATHOLICS IN ROCVILLE are invited to 
meet in the "Viest wing of the Mess Hall 
tonight at 1915 .• Fr. Rigney, Base Cath-
olio-Chaplain, will conduct an open 
discussion on Catholic beliefs. 
GROUP CHOIR REHE8RS.AL at 1900. New men 
cordially inyit.;;d" 
-2-
PACIFICs l'he .Americ!l!l offensive in the P9.cific brancjhec1 cut from 'the southwest area 
to -the vrestern Pacific, when,a, carrier task force re.ided the Japanese islatld 
of Marcus. e.n, isolated spot ,880 miles west northWest of Wa.ke Island ahd 1200 
miles southeast ef Tokio. This is the closest to Japan from the east that .Am-
erican naval and ,air forces, h(,;ve approaohed, exceptigg the Doolittle raid. Mar-
~us Island is e;, Japanese naval and' air PMe ,The Tokio raid reported the raid; 
and the US N~vy revec.led tha.:b tOB raid, had b"en scheduled fotSeptember 1, but 
no details were'given., .In the soutliwest Pacific the "apanese made onother mov(' 
t,o withdraw fromposj.tions (;llo.a<le;ered by American advances, ~then they evacuatec, 
l1ekata Bay, a seaplane basi; ap S"';:ih Isabel ~sla~d, west of Kolompongaraand 
Ne;v lieorgia. Reke:ta Bay teud K0J.umbong;are. were two obstacles in the path of the 
./l.merican advance on Buin, e.nd. 'Kolol11obongara i" now outfle.nked by American for-
ceson Vella La Vella ••• On NeW GUinea., .AllieQ forcesclos ed in on Sale.maua" 
,while the Japs wore bei.ng forced to ebandon their air base at Wewak, on the 
north coast of'Nevi Guinoa. ,as a result of cont:in~ed heavy raids. The l!,-st re,id, 
two days ago', brought no fighter oppesi tio!), and cost the Jape 20-25 grounded 
planes ••• Kahili.,on the soutlwrn tip of Bougainville island was r.aided by B'S 
airmen and 36, of' 50-60 Jap intelrceptors were shot down. Admiral Halsey .said 
that 227 Jap planes weredoWl1oo, during .August by planes and AA of' the Solomons 
~'--.- ~Qommand • ..JurLeJ;.Lcan 1.os.e.0,..6 for:.'f}:l"_~m~ __ p!,ri££ were said to be abcut one fUth of 
the enemy's tota'1 ••• In tho J;10,..th~'t0st Pacific.I:Lt Gen Johii: Lve""'rfEt;--6oinmani1or .. 
of"bhe Western Defense Comr"snd roceived the. DSC "hd oitationprsising his 
"inspired, and. ,animated le!'tdor,ship ¥,ru.ch 'Ollsted 'the Japs from the Aleutians. Gen 
De Witt said the. US now hasairfi.elds as 0108<3 to Jap~n as the carrier Hornet, 
was wruon.i t launched ])oolittlo I sraiders over i'okLo. He .redded that shuttle tate' 
ing from the Aleutians to China will not be ·difficult as was -the Doolitibelraid. 
VATICAN CITY: Pope PlUs XII, in a X',adio broadcast declared that' hClstilitie.B have no;. 
roached a climax and the peop'les plead for pebcCe. bread and "work. The Holy Fath· 
er .said, i'To continue the war is to conform tb na.tio'nal ihtere.sts ,,-sagainst 
human and Christian consci8l100.Give to all nations a hope ·of honorable peace 
by arranging a just peace. Blessed are tl:1ey,rto matter of which belligerents 
who are working f'or peace." 'l'h? Pope. enjoiIl;stl hi'~ listeners to P1tlty that the 
leaders of all the wa"lTing nations would be Jjl6ved to seek a just peace ••• 
MEDITERI1.ENEANI Indicatlilveof Allied ,air supremacy ip the Sicilia.n area was the 
shelling of the Italian. coast in the Reggio 'Di Cdlabria region southward, on 
the toe of the Italian boot, by heavy British 'warships led hy ~he 33,000 ton 
battleships Nelson and Rodney. 8 British destroyers and 1 Polish destroyer 
s~.iled with the Rodney through the Strai tsof Messina,und ,from a 10 mile ranA 
hurled armor piercing e.nd high explosive shells' at shore batteries nnd instaH-
ations. The Italian batteries and' aircraft. offer.ed ineffective opposition ••• 
USAAF and RAF .f'ormationsme.de heavy raids on .taranto, Capri, Pisa, Ca.tanzal;O 
and a, number of other Italie,n targets ... S/Sgt Benjamin F Warner. Fortress gun-
'ner, knocked down. his 10th enemy plane· (lv'er Pisa,. making the leading air' gunner 
in the North African Theatre, and probably in this war. He already hM the DSC, 
'for knocking doWn 7 enemy fighters in one day over G"rbini~ Sicily ••• 
EUR()PEI 1!.iL De.nish warShips fled from, the SwediSh ports of' Malmo and Hinsingborg,. in 
an attempt to reach the Gulf of Finland and join the Russian. fleet. The Danes 
!jnt;icipe,ted an attempt by Nazi ,varships to attack them. The Nazis rushed 
troops to 9 Danish ciMes where general. strikes had br.oken out, and· theyar-
rested thc trade' unions chdrma.n, Ejler Jenseil. F.undreds, of .Danish soldiers 
Wel-S reported .killed in the bat,tIes with G&rmansl apparently the fighting was 
more extensive than at first. reportod ••• 
RUSSIA:. The rcmt of the Germans in the Tuganrog area was termed the biggest German 
defeat on the Russi?n front '~ince Ste,lingr6\d. The RUSSians have moved north 
from T"ganrc.g;., to join their foroes e.t Stalino. They report 35,000 NaZis 'kill- . 
ed, 5,000 taken prisoner'ond the capture of 600 tanks, 800 guns, 200 planes 
and 3600 trucks ••• The Reds continued toai;lvance on the Bryansk, Smolensk and 
Kursk fronts, •••• 
UlnTED STATES: At Washington. Brendan Bracken, BritiSh lJiinister of Information said 
"We never know When the wm; is going to end but there's no chanoe the enemy" 
II· -n ,~ ____ ",_, __ ...1 .1...'1.., .... TJ. ..... ' .... ..; ... J.1!:""" ........ 1 ..... t....,..~~ ""n+-l .... 
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IMAGINE THE S1JIDI.RISEand angv .. ish of; ten-
ants of A and B roy; huts near the ball 
diamond when t;hey disoo?ered their favor-
ite Mahogany Sitting Room had been moved 
out, unde!" thei!" very eyes. As no orrl') has 
been reported 1l.WOL, we presume no ,one "ras 
occllpying the Mansion during the mQving. 
A little static on the beam in Utilities' 
. got the JAansion moved. baforea bottoPlless 
pit had been dug 1'.1'>r it, and so it was 
. le1'~, grounded,' behind A r1'>W. S.ame .. I' the 
A row tenants. who had been whopping it. up,. 
qutiful1y des;troyingalcClhol, swore off 
the stuff when they found. the Imposing Ea:-
i:(,ic6 :parked behfnd their hltts;o 
BuT.IT ISN'T TRP.E, as sO!lle thought, that 
we have a. newdet<lChment" the 1st Mobile 
Latr.ine SquadrOn, with Opl Saddoris as 
aoting 1st Sgt. 
BACK TO BROOKLYN, to h:j.s ,mn non-Or tail~ 
of shop, goes the Group Tailor., Sgt ;,jor~ 
ris Balgl.;y, Rep 2" the w.ilU:ng and effic~ 
ient tailor. Baigley is oVer .38 •. iVe hope' 
'his SUDessor keeps as good a shop. . 
SGT DONAR (C) DHUNT, S erv S q, W'«11ts to 
kno{., if 'the Serv Sq will be arloedrat-
ions and qua;r-ters, .provided they stay out 
of t.he oa.lllparea •. They say they have gone, 
for bush onetime, and life is just ,one 
DS after another. 
FOUND, A spencerian pen, awarded in a 
=ksmanship contest; Flight j1\cket,. ATC 
inSignia, mark"d B~3654. o,mers please 
-claim at the l',1f1,O DAT office. 
NO MAIL will be given out by the P.O. to 
hQuseboys. Soldiers must cll;iimtheir own. 
O.'D., SeptS, Ca.pt Luther l' Wheate. O.D. 
SePi:;·9 ..Capt GIven ,R Jen~ings. O.D; may 
: bQ, foupd in . (;ro\lp Headquarter.s. ' . 
;t'F.:IS ISSUE CENSOEEb B.Y1.· /' :.,,<. .,j ./'.' 
A'$/70&~{u' d. 
, . . CAP:I::'I,. A~;' C:~ 
~ * * * * *' * * *' * * .* * '*, * *- -* .* * * 
JefOVIESTONIGHT: Rocville, Ris.e and Shin' 
w~t4 Jack Oakie, Linda Damell ;""d Oeor 
Jiii.wphY: llushtoWn, Crystal Ball. 
DUNCAN FIELDERS won over. the .Jilted ots 
Yesterday, 4~3. TODAY, Bush Boys play 
Wheaton's Headaches at 1630.. There is 
sti 11 a vacancy Jm the B League. for, 
another team. 
HAPPY BIR:rBDaY 'rOMORROW TO: cpf Henry W~ 
Saddoris, Rq; CplCullie E McRee, Rep 2; 
, Cpl Sterling A Shaver, 'lM.. 
. 
THE SUPPLY SQ. PAHROT .. which st:lll goes 
unnamed, is doing his best to talk, but 
.he .is iaborine:; U.nd'er poor env.iro!ll1lent~~­
his per<;:n,.ill Orderly Room Row, exposes 
his tender e"irs to the roll calls",£, the 
1st Sg-t;'l, His present squawking i8.evio.-
entlyin i..'ni"tetioll. of the leather lunge' 
top kicks. {'" are sweating 'out; his p'i'l~ 
t.. .. ver; -vronc.e.l:7i.ng if h.e is gOing- to sp.eak 
GJ;, African, pidgin English Qr the Ki.ng' 
En£lish. rhe odd,S are all against .the 
last accomplisjmlent. PrClbably his. first 
WordS will be tne immortal but unprint-
able greei;ing gi'Ten the C·olonel by the 
,parJ::otkept by tile Rep Sq .DSmen at a 
base they h:n'e since vB.cated. 
RECE!."!' RK'i!GEES r;ROM the States are ad-
viseo t]2,t, due to paper restrictions, 
l'mO D-iT .is di,rtribui;ed on. a basis oil (In 
copy t.o every £'ive !llen. If you w~,nt to 
se):)6 hom'> a copy, and can't, browbeat 
':,'0"1' chums int0givil1g .one llP, iJO!IIe to 
tJ10 ~iHb DAT offfQe~ where ·we ,alw~a,ys have 
~ ffRr eiCitras;. 
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IT£,Y,: With no str,ong foroe, of Germans yet enoountered, the J./rj,tish and Canadii.ans 
oortt:i:nued to strengthen their tpe hold on Italy. Jili .the south th"y moved 10 
niil"s. bE!yond MeUto di Porto Salvo.; in the oentral 'sector they took the north-
ern slopes of: ·A.sproll)onte ·and. push.sd bey.ond SM Stefano on a road whioh outs 
across the Italian toe, on the north they progressed in the plain 'beyond Palmi. 
Allied' aircraft continu"d :to bO)1ib targets on the supply line, from' the north ••• 
, . 
RUSSIA: The 'main railviay conneoting;' the German forces· in central Russia With those 
further south has been cu~.,An advance by a column which by-pas seer ;KOhbtgp de~ 
ppived the GermMs of most or the RU'ssian railway system in Centra,l Russ·la •. 
The Germa.n hoid onStalino grewweaket with the RUssian" i'ighting in the sub'" 
urbs. Moscow comments that the recen·boffensfve. has recewred two 'of ·the ',,,orld' 
. riohest production areaS, the Ukraine, lmovm as Europe's bread bal!ket.:~" aiW tl,l~' 
Done'be 'basin. Moso.ow ,added that ,the USSR, now has a supply of wheat., 'G!,\~~ "lid 
raw materials to keep its warprogra)!l ,going . through the winterd The lhlssians 
report 'Ger~n casualties of l,538"QOOkiqed, wounded and captured sinc", July 
5; 'the destruction Dr 8400 enemy tanks;S70cl planes and 28,OOOveh:i.cles •••• 
In the US, Gen Marshall said that the, Russians ar_e !"n.~ging four .fifths· 0"1' the. 
German ,ground forces. ". 
SV{ P'\'CIFIO, GenMao.(!,rthur""v;hose hqtrs are now in New au'inea, had high praise for 
the ,American p,a:/:!l:ilroopers who took 'the Japs by surprise, surrounding'the ene)!lY 
atLae. The Genera} witnessed the operation frolll a Flying Fortres·s. Americans 
and Austl'alians, the 1atte~ coming from inland, through the jungles,continued 
to 'advance, tightening the circle around the Japs. Of '30 .taps -planes which cam 
to the aid,of the 'beleaguered garrison, .f! were shot doWn and 6 we!:e pr9bables, 
again'st the loss ,of 1 Allied plane ••• 
UlHTED STATES: A "middle ground." foreign policy was approved by Republican, leaderS 
meeting at Miickinac Tsl~.nd. Mich, according t'o the Bnited Press. The Republic-
"nsfavor "responsibleparticipatioh by the US in post-war cooperative orgi;iniz~ 
'ation among sovereign nations to, prevent military aggression and ci;oatta,in Qer-
m",nent, peace with organ:;.'zed justice in 'a free world." Incase ·of conflict .. b;~ 
tv{een.nations, domest:i,c and ,foreignpolicyprov:iding forr'rasponsil:>le council" 
wasHi:nvdred; the Republic",ns added that the US shoulc1 adhere to the policy 
which will preserve its constituionalism ••• Pennsylvat)ia Railroad's cracle Con-
gres'Sional Limited broke i:1 two on a curve outside Philadelphi",.78 were kill-
·ed and 50 injured; someoi' tIle latter are expected to die. A mechan;i.clJ.ldafect 
and not sabotage, was found to be' the cause ••• IIPB 'Chief Nelson wDha, viagerais 
for Boeing worker$, when he advis:ed 'the ViLB, wh:i,.ch controls wages .• that the 
raise was needed to help Flying' Fortress: production ••• 29 U-boats were sunk in 
the Atlantic in May, June and july: pSAAFs",nk 5, USNAF' SD.nk21;' surface craft 
s"'11k 2;. combined airand.surfaoe,),ct:i,oll ,sank 1. Navy .Sec Knox warned that the 
U~boat )!lenaC", continues, and Buggested that the present. lull in,U-bo",tactiv-
ity may be' .due to re~ritting of U-boats wi.th Mgu.ns .••• Maj Gen William C Kepnol' 
assunted' command of the, 8th AAF' in England (Fighter 'COIilmand), repl!acing Brig 
Gen Frank HunteroGen Kepner "Wasfol11lsrly Chief' on the West Coast •• • Anew Lib~ 
ertY'ship, named ",fte%, Heywood Broun, the late newspaper columnist .and l'r(isip.-
ent of the, AmerioanNewspaper Guild, CIO, \'lD.S Ie.unohed at Bethlehem Fairfield 
yards .. ,. Balti)!lore.,Mrs • Broun kissed' the hull before breaking the' usual bottie 
of champagne on the new ship's prow ••.• Fra,hk Crumit. veteran stage 'and radio en-
tertainerand 'oomposer died of '" h~art att&.ck. Hiswif'eand partner, Julia 
Sanderson, was with him. ,.A new colorless chemical insect repellent fouu to 
.six times more,.effective than quin±re or similo.r anti-malarial sol.utions is 
in 11SB by the Army, the .Americe.n Ch",mical Sooiety revealed. Its i10rmula is a 
secret; .it is lmown "nly as Formula 612.:.40,000 solc;liers an4 newly arrived of~ 
fioers from ·the war theatres moved ihto the oentral plateau of Oregon for war 
grunesto start Sept,H. 75,000 men will p&.rt:i:cipate ... 
'~'" .. ~ L ... " .. 
"~"S"T"A F"f-"'~"""'''''''''''' 
EDUOR Sgt Norman C. lJicKenna, Hq 0 D 
SPORTS ' Sgt Henry l1\1.10y; S11p2 O;D:: 
., ...... '''l5'p''F '"rC"'{'x'r:, ".m.".~"".,, <' 
Sept 10, wa L011nie W. Stcbaugh." 
Sept 11, wa Karl W. Le,ncaster. 
Bpe:cial l:j:61'vice Overseas 1,ew8, Gamp News- 0 D 
C! • • I paper ..,erv.ioe f.nd BBC Broadcast S\I1Ill"aries 
may be found in Group Headquarters. 
oj< * * * Ii' c~ " * * * * * * ,. * '" ~ .. " ,. * THIS 
Vol. ::V, No. 62 Septenber 10, 1943 ISSUE CEnSORED BY' #J~~g. GUEST EDITOR S/Sgt John A. Lyons, Sup 2 
* * * * ,. * * ,. * * * * * * * * * ,. * * * ANY nEW EEH wfue would like·to wdte or 
draw ,cartoons, oome to the VIllO DAT office. 
'Ne cauuse contributions for WHO DAT, and 
also for the BuSH WBEKLY and YANK. If 
yould like to locate a chum of yours in 
the Services, you oan use the YAN1(Mes-
sage Center. Two memb~rs of this Group 
have pl,lblished poetry in YAiTI(. 
WE HAVE A NOTlECEFROM THE MESS OFFICER 
"If you find a little paint, sawdust, 
eto, in your chop, don't worry--It's due 
to the expansion program." ** 
**l~ote,After what we"ve eaten here and 
on the i'my over, what's a few shavings? 
FROM THE HEADQUARTERS of the Seoond Lat-
rine Corp~ Area, James Jefferson Little, 
Commanding General, (of Atlanta, Joja, 
sah I) comes this communique, 
"Under the authority vested in me, I 
hereby promote General Rumor (T/Sgt Den-
~il Mallory) to the grade of Field 1:ar-
shal Rumor. The above promotion is for 
unsurpassed brilliance and outstanding 
strategy in handling the diffioult as-
signment of promoting rumors concerning 
the ltalim:t Campaign'," 
MAJOR LEA:JUE STANDINGS AS of Sept 7. 
AMERICAN NATtONAL 
NY 80 49 .620 St Louis 87 44 .664 
Olav 68 59 .535 Ci!1U 72 58 .55,4 
Wash 71 62 .534 Bklyn 7059 .543 
Detr~ 68 pO .531 Pitts 70 65 .519 
Chi' 66 63 .512 Chi 61 69 .469 
Bos't 62 69 .473 Boston 56 68 •. 452 
st L. 58 71 .450 Phil a 57 72 .452 
Pt,ila 44 84 .344 NY, 45 83 .352 
I'::PL ROGER McCLOSKEY, the New Orleans boy 
- Capt ... A •. c. w 
* • * • * 0 • * •••• * * * * * ••.• 
ROOVILLE Th~TRE, tonite, The Ox-Bow 
Incident, wi'(;h llenry Fonda, Dana ':Andrews 
and Frank Con::-oy. BUSHTOWl>f, Ensa Show. 
THhNKS TO Rt;SA fo:- the variety musical 
show last nirht. It looked and sounded 
as if the GJ 5 .Liked little Mis s Joyce 
Gifford bost. 
WFY BIRTi'll'A YTOMORROW to Cp1 Charle.s 
F Adams, QM; ?fc Walter C. Patterson, qM 
Pfe Samuel A. Smith, Rep 2. 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES, Jewish, tonight at 
1815, Group Ch"peJ;' Catholic Mass, at 
1645 daily, Roly liour, Friday after !ll!j.sS, 
C~n1'essions, .8:lturday, 1800-1830,. St 
Louis' 'Chanel; MasseS, Sunday, 6700 &\ 
0830,Bu~htovm Chapel; Protestant, Sundn;. 
Services :It 1000, Vespers Servioes at 
1745, Group Chapel. 
BACK TO THE S·rAXES go Major Albert Cab-
ana Jr., for Hospitalization; Major 
Thomas M. 7ia1 ton and Captain Luther P. 
Wheato to TooOOioal Inspector Schcol, 
Lowery Field, DenVer,Colo •. ; and Lt. 
Joseph C. Johnson to Flight Offioers' 
Training School, Nashville, Tenn. 
There are a number cf New Books in the 
Library, inoluding twenty by Zane Grey. 
SOFTBALL TODAY; Triple Ms vs Jeeps at 
1630. YESTEiIDAY,TreEushboys beat 
Whe.e.ton's Headaches·7 to 5; ,-- -- -- .---
LOST: A shadng Kit, by Pfe Joseph T. 
Guzzo, Ser. If found return to VillO 
DAr aff'ict). 
ItS . 'with the Brooklyn accent, asks, ay, J.S T'HERE BE BIG, big Palaver between Sgt 
Ji'o.11l1an C. M cXenna m d Pfc 01arenoe (G .• I.) 
Davis as to 'who is sending home the most 
sQuv,mlrS from Africa. The latest thing 
going hom" i.s a ne..tive drUlll to be used 
• 
thai;. n(jwguy from Suit Lalee City one of 
them Moron fe11as?1t 
TJ-;J!) BOYS ;in Hut 0 -4 wan t,to know if they 
can take the ceiling of their old ffut 
wi th them. when they mOve to their na," 
hut,. as they hate to leave all cf tlwse 
l~eautif'\ll pin-'1P gals behind • 
by NC'l,nanhii..'1e lilcIrel1nabouakwllfor eere-
m~ia1 purposes after the war. 
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I'tAL;t: 1'!'9 first American news on the situatinn in Italy came in today, addinO" de.' 
tails to the brief summaries given ol'tar the radio~The news today, from B~C at 
1l00, reported that the first group of the Amer.ican5th Army had established it:" 
self at Na~les after overcoming enemy resistance. In the ~outh the 8th Army 
captured P~zZ'l, on the northern coast,. and moved towards lilaida' There were re-
ports from neutral countries that the Allies had other landings along the ooast. 
The Italian radio said that Marshal Badoglio had left Rome to make an inspect-
ion. Allied aircraft bomb.sd San Nicola and Tortotello, shooting down 9 enemy 
planes during the raids. The invasion fleet at Naples was said to have covered 
1,000 square miles, the vessels ranging from heavy warships to assault barges • 
••• The Nazi headquarters at Frascati. southeast of Rome., was destroyed b"y bomb":' 
ers; who also dal!1l).ged rail facilities at Foggia, cr.ippl:lng the tail line of es-
cape for the Nazis along the Italian east coast, •. ,Swit·zerland heard that Marshal 
Badoglio was prejharihg to deolare VIal" 'on Gormany bec:?,;.se Berlin had radioed to 
Italian Fascists to set up a new Italian Fascis,~ govor!)m,mt. Berlin radio said 
that Italian troops had occupied the Brenner Pr.ssp which leads through the Alps 
into Germany. A later German report said that Nazi t;rccps had taken over all 
tr.ontierand other security posts held by Italian troop"'. GenKesselring, Field 
]l1a~shal in comlnalfd~llr- Nan t-roops· 'in -f'!;aly; wass<>-id w- have·mil'.aculou"ly. e-ssap-- . 
ed. Cieath when his headquarters at Frascati 'SUffered a direct bomb hit. Italian 
troops were fighting the Nazis, according to Swiss reports, These reports may 
be re~ated to a declaratiSlll by Marshal Badoglio that Italy would cease all acts 
of hostility against the Americans and British, but Vlould oppose attacks from 
any other quarter. Marshal Bagoglio's declaration was no doubtedprompted by the 
Allied statement that the United Nations forces would support any Italian in-
dicidual,or Italian armed foroe which opposed the Germans or obstructed their 
armed effort. The Allied Middle East Commander, Gan Sir Henry Maitland Wilson, 
radioed to Italian forces in AThbania, ¥uga-Slavia and Greece to join the rebel 
forces there and fight vdth them against the Germans ••• 
EUROPE: New records for operations were set by the RAF and USAAF based in Englil.nd 
yesterday when the RAF made 1500 sorties and the USAAF made 1000. 17 enemy 
planes were shot down. Vast amphibious exercises continued to be carried out 
yesterday in the English Channel, sometimes reaching as close to the French 
coast as 10 miles. N" enemy ships were seen during the manouevers ••• 
RUSSIA: Advancing on a 600 mile front in the south, the Russians came within 80 
miles of Kiev, the nerve center of the whole German position in south Russia. 
The rail junction of Bakmach. on the road t,. Kiev was taken, in· heavy fighting • 
••• In the Donets Basin, the Reds advanced to a point about 80 miles from the 
big bend in the Dnieper River. Their forces are now 50 miles beyond Stalino ••• 
On the Bryansk front, they captured Lyudinov, which threatens the German lines 
from the rear ••• 
SW PACIFIC; Practically the Jap medium artillery at Lne has been knocked out, and 
a number of gun positions captured, as Allied forces closed their lines tighter 
about the encircled Japs. With the aid of warships operating at night, the Al-
lies are maintaining their pressure on the Jap position at Salamaua ••• 
UEIT.ED STATES: News of the Italian surrender brought cheering throngs into the 
stteets of New York, Washington, Boston and other large cities in the States ••.• 
'rhe President;, in a broadcast Wednesday night, said that Italy's surrender was 
a greatviotory for the Allied nations, and also a great victory fon the Italian 
people. He added, "Let us not delude ourselves into thinking this armistice 
means the end of the war, in the M8diterrano~.no We nrust still drive the Germans 
out of Italy as we have driven them out of Tunisia and Sicily. We must drive 
them out of France and all other captive countries and we must strike them on 
their mm soil from all directions. Our ultimate objectives in this war are 
Bex1in and Tokio ••• In Haverhill, !Jass~ a five man Drnft Board was removed by 
Draft Board ChiefGen Hershey, after the Bonrd hp.d refused to draft fathers when 
single men still enjoyed occupational dei'enment ••• Navy Under Sec Forestal said 
the Navy is acquiring 1 plane carrier per month by the year's end and will have 
14.- twice the number we had whon Pearl Harbor waS attacked ••• Co!1 Administrator 
Ickes reported the ,coal supply "bad" and l!1etting worse before it gets better. 
He explained that conl shipments to the Allies in the Mediterranean would have 
001 .... ,po .T ......... ~ ""'C'+rlll !='d:; nn!=: (\n ~JR't"~US 
A.P.O. 606 , .• ,., •• ~ .•. ~ .......... ",.,~ •• ~.' •.•..• ~. . """",', " .. ' .,_ •• ~.- •.• ,.,,, •• ",., .• ,,.~.~~ .. .,~ .... " ..••.. '''.''.d' ........ ~.,,~"'.., .... ·~., ........ _. 
," ... , .. .,.~.~.,"P "~ "-~~"S,n'T~'A !i"·.r·~.~-~ .. It '.~', ., , .• ~ ....... ".~.~', .,'.,.".o, ..... li(),~¥~F·'bi·Q.1I1'l·A~t" .. ~P~I'.' .. ""'~.,,,, •. l', .~ 
EDITOR Sgt NormanC. liIcRenna, Jig O.D". Sept 15, 1st LtGeorge H Coe, Jr. 
SPORTS Sgt lisnry Maloy, Sup 2 O.D •• sppt 16, 1st Lt Joseph C Johnson. 
SpeCial 5eT1ri.oe OveN;eas News, O~p News. O.D. may be found in Group Headquarters .• 
paper SS'rViceand B:BC Broadcast Sur.J)laries 
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THE RED RIB1l0N of the GoodConduot Medal 
'Will soon be worn by members of this 
Group who have oompleted one regular en-
listment or 1 year of active military ser-
vice in this war, and "are recommended 'by 
their. cOl!lIllIlnding officers for eXempJ:ary 
beMvior, efficiency and fidelity." Those 
who receive the Medal will be'Hsted in 
WHO DAT. Hq $g men. are li.sted below. with 
their home towns; 
Sgt Otis F Albrecht Petroit, Mich. .• 
Sgt James L Aubuchon Tiff .. Mo. 
Cpl James L Bloxton Richmond,. Va. 
TIS Charles B Boykin Wilson, N,.C. 
Sgt Richard A Buohanan Ihdianapplis,Ind •. 
Cp! Joseph ~ Cordova, Naoogdoches,Tex. 
PtcClarenoe H DaviflEl )?aso. Tex. 
1st/Sgt Arthur J Dress.e.l Savannah" Ga. 
Sgt .Paul A Dunoan.Toledo~ O. 
S!!It Shirley LEs.tes Gainsville, !fex. 
SISgt Richard E Frye Crestline, O. 
T/8gt Johri A Heft Bethlehem, Ea. 
T/4 Rufus H Hix Seymour, Tex. 
Sgt Raymond G Gouveia Oakland, Calif. 
Tis Franois J KellY Bakersfie!ld, Cal. 
S/Sgt. Charles C King Shelbyville, Ill. 
THIS ISSUE CEl-!SORED B~~J4 
CAPT. o A. C·. . 
* ••• *******-***** •• * 
EDGE OF DARDJESS, :with Errol Flypnand, 
we'll bet, Olivia de Haviland. at the 
RocvHle tonigh;t. Bushtown, A Guy, a Gal . 
and a G-ob. 
LATEST REPORT is that "TONS OF MONEY." e. 
show produced by' Colonial residents~Win 
be :eresented at King Gedt:ge V Hali in 
town Thursday night. Tickets at the SSO, 
30 cents. 
HAFPYBIRTHDAY TOlImRROW TO Sgt Thanas 1! 
McDonell, Sup; S/Sgt Edward J Flanigan, 
Rep ;2; Pfc John R Moore, Rep 2. 
,THIS CLIMATE !Il1.1'st be good for the publis!:'-
ing bus'i.ness: a new paper has appeared 
at this Base, cal,ledFILE 13, a tri-week-
lybulletin published by Hg .& Hq Det~S08. 
The EdItor is T/3 Oscar W Williams, who 
prepar.es the AMEW Bulletin everyday,. 
Art work is by T/5 Jbhn Grulja, who has 
decorated FILE 13'8 masteheadWith a neat 
sketqh of a GI tapping a typewriter .• 
Produotion is in oharge of·T/Sgt Clar-
enceEarnhardt. 
Sgt AlbertH Koerth Chilton, T.ex • 
. T/5 'G-e()rge C Kul'z Bayonne, N •. J. THE' FIRST ISSUE carries a note of thanks 
Opl John Lawrence N.ew Egypt, N.J. t~ th~ Editor of' WHO DAT, .fthe New York 
S/.'SgtThacideusLLowder Aberdeen, N.C. Times of Africa, who loaned his s.tyli., 
Sgt Wall9.oe R MacGowan 'Clinton, Wis. advioe and lJIimeOBcope to ~ssist in the 
TISgt 'DenZil L MallQry Wichita. Kan. midwifery of Jerry the Pencil l'llsher and 
T/Sg'!; Rayburn V MaKela Canyon,Tex. FILE l,3." Glad to help, ;;.lthough it was 
SgtNorman C'McKenns, Bronx,' H. Y. our first experience 'in midwifery. . . 
8gt Albert L Merriam Elmira, N.Y. , ' 
Cpl:.Ph'i.lip AMitchelr Nyssa, Ore; , ,- -AtTHOUqH SOllZCAK oftliS Jil1;ed GISlssu'\", 
Sgt Arthur .E Phillips Glendale. Calif. 10 walks, he e;ave n~ hits as his t.eam 
S7Sgt Ger,ald M Pope Alba. Tex. turned back Wheaton:',s Head.aches 7-2. LiR 
Opl Howard E Potte%: Harlan, Iowa With Z hits 1'eaturedfor the GIs. Triple 
8gt Edmund. C Robinsoz; Sub1"t,te. Ill. 1Is we~09Jlled the Sore. Thumbs into the B 
Sgt George W R()ss 'Phoenix, Ariz. Lell,gue by turnin,g them back 7-4. Jensen 
Sgt Theodore W RuizPozo, Calif. fanned 10 While De Hart and Sizemore of 
S7Sgt George R Sohlobohm Hollis, N.Y. the victors. and Bazner of the Thumps sac 
8gt otto J Schumann Austin,Tex. knooke.d out 2 saf"ties. TODAY: Bush Boys 
Sgt Aubbey E Seignious Atlanta •. Ga'. vs Jeeps; Bush Leaguers VB Triple Ms. 
Sgt Robert Short Pippapass, ]l:y. TOMORROVVl Men in White VB Triple MSfDun~ 
T/fl Fr.ank P Sloat ~ Sacramento, Gallf • can Fi.€>lders vs. Jilted GIs.. ' 
S/Sgt Ceoil D $mith Brownsvi11.e. Tex. ' ., 
s/SgtJrunes Still Littcar, Ky. VOLlm.TEERS who prepared coffee and do-, 
T/3 Arthur Touretz ' Brooklyn, N.Y. nuts yesteraay were, Sgt Schafflhuber. 
Sgt :ll.lfred T Wi.1helm, Augusta, Qa, R.,epl. flc.'D. aVis, Hql Pi'. 0 Vaocari, Hg; 
T/SgtJesse .. B Williams Seminole, Okla.. T/Sgt Cerami, Rep 2; Pvt Vaughn. Rep! 
Sgt DoUglas, QM; Sgt Q,uever, Rep; Pvt 
A COPY OF WHODAT for each of the men list-Rainer, Rep; Pvt C W Bednar'chuk, Ql4: 
.ed abOVE> will be found in .Uq Orderly Room. Cpl !leavens. Rep. 
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ITALY: A f'iercebattl·eis raging about Salerno, American and British correspondents 
reported. It now appears that there was no sUrprise in the Allied landing, and 
that the Gel'l1lans. 'he.ve very well prepared positions, incillding gun emplacements 
in the hills, enalhlmyg them. to shell Americans moving up from the beaches. The 
,Allies have ,been using CUrrier-based aircraft, and are expecting a German count-
erattaok. 10 German planes were destroyed over ,salerno and 3athers elsewhere, 
against a loss of 3 Allied aircraft. The fighting centers along the banks of 
the Sele River" south of' Salerno" where high ground slopes close to the sea. 
The Allies claimed air supremaoy in the Salerno sector, and continued to bring 
men ahd suppli es ashore. Their l5.eachhead is now· 30 miles longandab out 6 miles 
deep. The BritiSh 8th Army made .rapid pr"gre~s on the east coast of Italy, 
their armored divisions sweeping up the coas,t 65' miles to talee Bari on the 
A<f!riatic Sea. Bari is about 100 miles east of' Salerno, almost .dinrotly across 
Italy, Allied aircraft continued their strategy .of cutting l'ail linesrurtning 
north and soll:th . .in ltaly, att"c(~kingengine sheds and railWlly bridges atPescl\ra. 
which links Rome with the east.eru, ,coast by "ai1. Potenza was also attacked •.• ,. 
l'he German radio annOunced the fot-wation of' a F",soist~ation<,-l g,overnment in 
Italy undel' Mussolini. The Fascists are said to·be back in power under Naz~ P'rQ:" __ _ 
. -- . '. te.ctioh- ill north<'Jrn Ita-ly i •.• cJaok>B<f}den,- Timer magazine~corresp~ndent:. "A",-", wound': - '. 
'ed While covermng. the landin/ts at Si>lerno ••• 
RUSSIA: The Soviet wedge ",-as driven deeper into the 'central sector of the front., 
further threatenIng German cC)JJlTllunications froin noHh to south_ Point of the 
wedge. aimed at Kiev, is about BO miles northwest bf that city. The railway 
connecting Nezhin with Chernigbv has been oed;', .in f'ightiug northwest of' Kiev. 
while LOkh,vitzaj near Nozhin, was captured. Pushing beyond Stalino, the Re'ds 
,are noVi Within. 60.miles of Zaporozho at sOine pOirits, The Germ,ul dei'ense in ,this 
area appeared. to be weakening,. 'By ;Landing Marines behind the "'erman :fiorces 
along the Sea of Azov. the Russians forced the. Nuzis to f'all back ,10 miles ''fest 
of Ma.riupol ••• The Germans evacua:ted Bryansk, and the Russians passed through 
that city to move on Roslavl, •.•• 
, 
SJIi.PAC1FIG: America.ns and Australiru;\s closed in on Lae f'rom f'OUl' directions. blie 
Allied force is nQw 1 mile l'.rom the liialahang landing strip. The airfield at 
Salamau'!- is already in use blf the All~es ••• Jap pia.nes raided our air basI' at 
:Fanafuti. in the Ellice islands, on Monday, c€;uSing slight damage. I enemy 
plane was shOt down ••• 
. . 
EUROPE:, Stockholm announced that Sweden would maintain he.r present'mobilization of 
troops (it was not .stated wllat per centage viaS mobfu'bized) in view of the pos,-
sibility that there iney be new out1)reaks of war in northern Europe ••• 
UNITED STATES: Office of War Information. Director Elmer Davis appealed to the na," 
tion's newspapers 'not to delude their readers into undue optimism with mis-
leading headlines before the Allies achieve victory. Said Davis,"There Will 
certainly be some partial and local defeats ••• l:fan informed and. intellfugent 
understanding of the Wllr is to 08 created the front page headlines are tho 
plaoe where the job wili be chief1y 0.0118." DaviS. urged headline writers to 
show each victory or defeat in its proper peIJspective ••• A GenerdCourt MartiaJ 
demoted Col WilliEUli T Colman,former commandant of Selfris.ga~Field Army Air 
Base to the rank of Ce.ptain. and :put him at the bottom of the promoti.on list,. 
for 3 years. The Court .fouhd Colman guilty of drunkenness and careless USe of 
firear)11s, involving the wounding ·of his chaufi:eur .• He vias aoquitted. on the re-
mainder of 28 CQUnts ••• President Roosevelt will sand a special message on the 
progress of the war to Congress. He also "-nn.ounced tlmt NY State Si.1.preme Court 
Justice' S<J1luel I .Ro19.enman would leave the bench to become his legal advisor ••• 
A bill ot prohib.it the further drafting of fe_thers and the discharge from tll's 
se.rvice Of f'@.thers who Were married at thc time of induction. Wf'.S introduced 
on the Qpeningday of Congress by Rep il.ndrew Mc.y· (Ky) Chairman of the House .Mil:-
iaary Affairs Committee. In. the Senate, Democratic Leader Alben Barkley said 
that top ranking military of'ficers woU'ld be asked to testify on. the father-
drafting guesti on ••• The liavy e.nn·ounced the loss .ofthe US submarine Grenadier 
with' 64 crew members, and the sinking of 2 American SUb-chasers in the Medit-
erra.nean August 2.3. Asked if the American raid on Paramushiru was costly. Navy 
(!',;.., _ TT,_ ___ If .. p· • - • -
, . I II'I! t \ 1 ~,~l~ '" I I" A-" 0 -De ~\ifl.ilVJPJf}jUI/l,f.rw.ffj"(t~,~·l,.!. flilill itl,'~,~')\,\,I.;'lj~~~f'Ji;~dii\I\·I\l'rH, r. " v , 
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BDrrOR . Sgt Nonnan C. 'r.cKelll1a, Hq O.li •• S,ptlS. ht J.;t Jo~eph G JO!m.lloa. 
SPORTS Sgt l'Ienry Maloy, Sup 2 O.D. Mal' ~" f'fIlad 111 Group ReadquaJ'hn. 
Special Se:rvi-o-e Overseas News, camp Ne;\"s-
p~~~rvj,p'e. a,rul: BBC Bro.a. deast S=apes 
*.".." ;v" ,;'~Ji~ * * * ~~~. SiS., lI'l~ •••• ** ••••••••••••••• 
TBERED RIBBON ot the Geed GOftdu.; Me .. aa 
w111 SOOIi be w.a by memb.ps er t.lde 
G:rOllP who have, oQlllplete<l c:me l"egUll!.pen-
lietment or 1 year.t aetive'mili~y se .. 
"fie. in thill .• 1'. anti. 'a •• zoeeemneadeci by 
thair eOl!llWll\ding ,ttilel'. tel' exemplary 
behadOl". eti'ieiency alld fidel!-tyti" ThOse 
whoreceiTII the !i!e4al will be lie",,\! ia 
wHODATell'1 Sq IiI,nare lis~ed h10Wt wi~h 
th.i~hOme towne, 
il:\ O~i$ F Albre,hii Ds~r.i~ Miah. 
SgtJames L .AUb~OhCln T1tf. Moo> 
Cpl/amlll!! LB1.non RicI1mO.~ Va. 
l7s Oh/!.rl81 B I!oyld.~ Wilson, 1l.Q. 
Sgt R1char'~.A. 1l1chaJWI lBdla12aptlh.iJ1nd. 
GplJOBaph 10 C.rd ... a Naeet;deeh9i!1tTflx. 
Ftc Glarenca Ii lla'l1:a ,. i1 laa. fex .• 
lst/Sgt Arthur J Dra.ael S~vannah,Ga. 
SgtPaul 4 DuneanTohdo"O. . 'PJ' ShiPley L Eat., Gllina .. iU .. e'IiSXo 
S7Sg'\; RiohardE Fry" Gpc.tUne. B. 
T/Sgt John A Hert· Betllithem.Pa. 
'1./4 Ru.t'uIlH H1x ieYlllIJlll"" Tex. 
S(!;.t ,Raymond G G01ftill QaldllJlde. CalM 0 
T/Si'panob J Kelly Bakapltiold.Ca,l. 
S/Sg1:Charla. eKing Shelbyv:ille, Ill. 
Sgt Albert H Koerth' Chj.lton" Tex. 
T76George C Kun Bayonne. W.,Je 
Cpl .John Lawrence New Egypt,. N.J. 
s7Sgt Thaddeua 1:. LOWder Aberdeen, N .• C • 
Sgt WallaCII R MaeGowan Clin~n.W:l;s. 
!lSgt' Pendl L MallOrY Wichita. Kan, 
T/SgtRayburn V !(cKee Canyon, Tex. 
SgtNorman C McKenna Br()nl>. N. Y. 
Sgt Albert L Merriam Elmira, N.Y. 
Qp!~il;P AMi'!;cbell bIYl!si;., .91".60 . __ . 
SgtArthur E PhUlipil Glendale,Cal:i.f. 
SlSgt Gerald 11 Pope Alba ... Tex. 
Cpl Howar.d E l'otte~ Harlan. Iowa 
Sgt Edmund C Robinson SJ1blette, .Ill. 
Sgt Ge01'geW .ROII5 Phoenix, ·Ariz. 
Sgt. theQdore W RuhFozo,- Calif. 
SlSgt George R Sehlobohm Hollis, N.Y." 
Sgt O\:to J SohUJllann' .Austin. T13x. 
Sct AubtleyE SaiglliouB ~tlenta, Ga. 
Sgt Robert Short PippapaslJ, lYe 
TlsF'rank P Sloat; Sacramento,Calir. 
S/Sgt Cecil 0 Smitn Bi-ownsville, Tex. 
S/Sgt Jame; Still Littca1' .. 'Ky. 
T/a Artllur Touretz,. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
srt Alfred r WUhe1!n J\ugusta,Ga. 
T1Sgt Jesse B Williams Seminole, Okla. 
THIS !SSUE .CENSORE1) B~:~~. 
C.. • C.. . 
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EDG:E QF .PARKNESS. with El"rol Flynn and. 
w,·l1 bet, Olivia de Hayiland, at the 
Roeville tonight. Bushtown, A Guy,. a Gal 
and a. Gob. . 
Ul'EBl'. REPORT is that "TONS OF MONEY," a 
ehow produced bY C.olonia.l l"esidants,wil:l 
be presented at K~ng(feorge V JIallil:l 
to'Mi Thursdl!.Y night. Tickete at the SSO. 
,30 c.Jih. 
HAPPYBIltTHDAYTOMORR.OW TO Sgt Th-Qltll.' M: 
M.Dlllloll. Sup~ S/Sgt Edward JFlenlgen .. 
Rep .• I. Pre John .It Meol't, Rep 2. 
.THISCLlMUE llIUstbe. goo4 f'or the p!.lblisl 
inghlUlines.r a I'IEIW' paper hal! appeared 
at thi.13ase., ealled Flt.B 13. a tri_eek-
1y buUeUn pUblillMd by Hq le. Bq j)~t.SOS. 
The Edit.e!' 18 :/3 O~ear W Williama. Who 
prel'ares the AMEW. Bulletin every day. 
Arie' work 18 by 'lIs. .rohn Grub",. who has. 
decopated FILE 13'. ma.tehead with llneat 
aket.,. of e Gt tapping Ii typewpiter. 
PrOtllaetion Is in charge of' r/Sgt Cl.app 
eneeliial"nhardt. . . 
THE FIRS.'!' lSStlS earries I!. note or thanks 
to tho Editor It' ViHO DAT. "the New York 
Time. Or Africa, _who 1oal1ed his styli. 
advice I!lld mi.I!leoscope to Elssist in the 
lIIidwifepyoi' Jerry the Pend1 l'ushepand 
FILE 13.· Glad to help. although.1 t '\'lal! 
ou.r tint eltpel"ienoein midwifery. 
ALTHOUGH ·S·OB2.CAK .or_th .. ~JiJ,ted. GIs;,..isllqec! 
10 walks. h~ gaTe no hita a$ hils team 
turne.dba~ Wheaton' $ Headaches 7-2 •. l..h 
with 2h~ts reaturedfor the GIa. Triple 
Me welcaned the Sore Thwnbs into the B 
Leagu~by turning thEllll back '''4. Jen.en 
fanned ',.10 while De Hart and Chelllore of 
the victorll £lad Basner of' the Thwnbaeaci 
knooked out.2 lIatetiEllIa. ~ODAYI l!\!shBoys 
ya Jeep., Bush Lea!1,Uers 'Vs 7ril'le Mil .• 
rWORROW, Men ill "M1ite YI Triple MS;Dun-
~a!l Fialdera "'II Jilted GIse 
VOLUNTEERS who prepared cQf'tee and .do .. 
nuts. yesterday Wepe, Sgt ·Schaf'flhuber. 
Re)';. Pte OaTis. Hq, Pto.·. Va.c. cari, HQ1 .. 
'T/Sgt Oer6J!l1. Rep 2, M Vallglul. Repl 
S~t D~gla.a. 01; Sgt Quaver, Rep", M 
A Copy· OF WHO DAt for each '01' tbemen Hat. Rait\ey. R,ep, Prl C if Bednal"'cbuk, QMI 
ed above. will be found in Hq Orderly. ROQIII. ClI1 .BeaTena, Rep. 
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ITALY: A fiorce bettIe is rag;ng ".bout Salerno, AmerIcan and British correspondent" 
reported. Grt now appears that ther" ,<as no surprise in the Allied landing, and 
~hat tho. ermans ha~e very well prepared positions, including gun emplacements 
J.n ~he hJ.lls, enali>liq'lg them to shell Americans moving up from the beaches. The 
Alh.as have been using oQrJOier-based aircraft, and are expecting a Gennan count-
erattack. 10 Germrul planes were destroyed over Se_Ierno and 3 others elsewhere 
e;gainst a los s of 3 Allied aircraft. The fighting centors e_long the banks of' 
the Sele River, south of Salerno. where high ground slopes close to the sea. 
The Allies claimed air supremaco' in the Salerno sector, and continued to bring 
men and supplies ashore. Their beachhead is now 30 !'liles long and about, 6 miles 
deep. The British 8th Army made rapid progress on the east coast of Italy, 
their armor 3d divisionssweep:i:hg up the coast 65 miles to take Bari on the 
A<f!riatic Sea. Bari is about _ 100 miles east of Salerno, ah'lost directly acrOSS 
Italy. Alliod aircraft continued their strtttogy or cutting rail lines running, 
north and south in Italy, attacking engine sh"ds and ruilway bridges at PescaraJ 
which links Rome with the eastern coast by rail. Potenza was also attacked ••• 
The Gennan radio announced the formation of " Fascist National government in 
Italy under Iilussolini. The Fascists ar,! s,.idto be back in power under Nazi pro-
tection in northern Itt,ly, .. Je:ck Belden, Time magazine corresp.ondent, W""S' wound-
,ed While coverlhng .the.lan.ding;s. at __ SaJ.ernq •• ". 
RUSSIA: The Soviet wedg!} ",;:.8. driyen.deeper into thi3 centr'\l sector of t.he front, 
further threatening German communicP,ti6ns from ::lorth to south. Point of the 
wedge, aimed at,Kiev, is aboll_t 50 miles northw'est of that city. 1'he railway 
conr:ecting Nezhin with Cher-I;ligov bs be,n cui?, i.n fight'ing northWest of Kiev, 
while Lokhvitza, ncar Nczhin, wp.s capturor1. Pushing beyond Stalino, the Reds 
are now wi thin 60 miles of Ze.porozhe at scno ;gqints. The German defense in this 
urea appee.red to be 'i[eukening.By landing ICe.rines behind the "erman :tIorces 
along the Sea of Azov, the Russians forced the 1hzis to fall back 10 miles vrest 
of Mariupol ••• The Germans eV9.cuated Brye.nsk, and the Russians passed through 
that city to move on Rosluvl ••• 
ffiV PACIFIC: bmDricans and Australicns closed in on Lae from four directions. One 
Allied force is now 1 mile from th'l Ifulahr<ng landing strip. The airfield at 
Salamaua is ulready in use by -the- AlliBs ••• Jup planes raided our air base at 
Fanafuti, in the Ellice islands, oli 1l0nd?y, causing s light damage. 1 enemy 
plane was shot dovm ••• 
EUF(OPE: Stockholm announced that Sweden '~ould m"intain hur present mobilizution of 
troops (it we.s .not stated what per c611tuge was m"bfulized) in view of the pos-
sibility that there may be neW outbreaks of "r.;,r in ~Jorthern Europe ... 
UNITED STATES: Office of Viar Information Director Elmer Davis c.ppculed to thana" 
tion's neWspap,ers not to delude ·their re[\ders int" unduG optimism with mis-
leading headlines before, tho All~es e chi eve victory. Said Davis., "There will 
certainly be s.ome partie.! and loce.! defoato ••• It' an informed and intellIbgent 
Understa."lding of the war is to bo cree;too. -the front page headlines are the 
place where the job .,;ill be chiefly· done." Davia Grgod headline writers to 
show each victory or clef eat iIi its prep.]r pe:Us!"ectivQ •• ,A General Court Martial 
demoted Col William T Colm?,n, former cOmIl'andant of Selfridge~Field Army Air 
Baso to the rank of Captuin, fcud put him at the bottcm of the promotion list, 
for 3 years. The Court fouhd C'olman guilty of drllhke,:mess and careless use of 
firearms, involving the wounding of his chauffeur. jOe was acquitted on the re-
J!l[,.inder of 28 counts ... President Rooseyolt ,-0'1'11 s<lnd u special message on the 
progress of the war to C01:"re6s. 11e also rnnouhced tmtt NY State Supreme Court 
JUstice SPJ1luel I Itol'lsnman .lQuld lccve the. bencn to become his legal advisor ••• 
A bill ot prohibit the ~rther drafting of fe.thers and the di~charge from the 
service of fathers who "'"." parried £'.t tho time of induction wns introduced 
on the opening day of Congross by Rep and-roW li!p_y :Ki') Chc.irm.".U of the House Mil-
H;ary Affairs COl!lllli ttce. In the Seinate, Demooritti~ Leader Alben B['Xkley said 
that top ranking military officers would be e.sked to testify on the father-
drafting q.testi on ••• Tho liavy announced the loss d the. US submarine Grenadier 
wi th 64 creW members, und the sinking 01' 2 knerico.n sub-chasers in the i,ledi t-
erranean August 2.30 Asked if4ho h.'llerican rai:' on Paramushiru VIUS costly, Navy 
Sec Knox replied, flYes; that's one or' those t'.mes; nobody hc.s yet invented a 
o " ..,.. ___ •• -.! ..... ,.:.1 -i--\-'",+ ..1 A 11; .~N "1"'11 n,..,('ICl! worA 
~ ~"iW.-;.wJR'.j:IftLP"f-rW1iI'fI!{MI~·I:li. 
" ",.-".--'--,,,,,,,""".," .. ,,",',"" ""."",,A.P..O •. 6P6," ,,""".L ' 
~~" . - ,. - - ··,"'~--··""·"'~'-~''''~~~~~.~'.",I~'''~~-~ 
"-,-,.~ ... ".", ... ,,.,'~~n,:s T-·A-'lt ... ¥·"'·-.. ··"·~··., ~,~, ", i' •••••• ~,.,~."-",L ."" ... ··'··.' .. .-"'d~F"F":-~i ... c'.II,1:-1~Aq~t~ ... '~ill'-T.".~""".;.-~~~ 
EDITOR Sgt ~onnan c. liicKenna" Hq O.D., Sept 15, 1st Lt George H Coe, Jr. 
SPORTS Sgt :Henry MalQy, Sup' 2 O.'D., SE'pt 16, IstLt Joseph C Johnson. 
Sp.eoiaI Sem~ Ov-an;ee.s 'News, C'll"lln Ne1l's- O.D. may be found in Group Headquarters. 
paper 'service and'l3EC Broadc,ast S>tt,maries 
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THE .REDRIBBON of the Good Conduct Medal 
will soon be worn by members of this . 
Gro~p who h:1ve completed one regular en-' 
listment or 1 year of ,aotive military ser-
vice in this war ,and "are recommended by 
their corunanding 'officers for exem.plary 
behavior, efficiency'and fidelity."Those 
who re.ceive the Medal will be listed in 
lVHO. DAT. Hq Sq men are listed below, with 
their home towns: 
Sgt Otis F Albree)1t Detroit, Mich. 
Sgt James L Aubuchon Tiff, Mo •. 
Cpl JamesL Bloxton IHchmond, Va. 
Ti5 Charles B Boykin, Wilson, N,.C. 
Sgt .Richard A Buchanan Indi!i.napoli~.Ind. 
Cpl Joseph L Cordova Nacogdoches,Tex,. 
Pfc ,Clarence H Davis E1 :Paso, Tex. ' 
1st/Sgb Arthur ,J Dressel Savannah, Ga. 
Sgt Paul A Duncan 'Toledo,O. 
Sgt Shirley L ,Estes' Gainsvllle, fex. 
slSgt Ri,chard E Frye Cr"estline, o. 
T/Sgt John A Heft Bethlehem, i'a. 
'1'/4 Rufus H Hix Seymour, Tex. 
Sgt Raymond· G Gouveia Oakland, Calif. 
T/S Francu. J Kelly Bakersfie!la, Cal. 
S/Sgt Charles CKi,ng Shelbyville, In" 
Sgt Albert H K"erth Chilton, Tex. 
T/5 'G",orge C Rurz Bayonne, Wd. 
CplJObn Lawrence .... New Egypt:. N.J. 
SiSgt, Thaddeus L Lowder Aberdeen, N.C. 
Sgt Wallace R MacGowan Clinton, Wis. 
T1Sgi; DenZil L Mallory Wiohita, Kr,].p. 
'X/Sgt, aa~1.\rn V1!cKee Canyon, Tex. 
SgtNorman,.C MI3Keru:;a Broll..'<. N. Y, 
Sgt Albert L Merriam Elmira, N.Y, 
Opl Philip A Mitchell l\Iyssa,Ore •. 
,Sgt !U'th..ur E Phillips ,Glendale, Cr,].lif. 
S/Sgi; Gerald' M Pope - Alba, 'Tex. 
Cpl Howard E' Potter Harlan. Iowa 
Sgt Edmund C Robinson Sublette,. Ill. 
Sg-\; G,eorga W Ross Phoenix, Ariz. 
Sgt Theodore W Ruiz ' Pozo,. Calif. 
S7Sgi:; George R Schlobohm Hollis, N.Y. 
Sg'll otto J' Schumann Austin, Tex. 
Sgt Aubiley E Seignfous Atlanta, Ga. 
Sgt Robert Short Pippapass. iy. 
T/5 Frank P Sloat Sacr1Lmanto,Calif. 
S/SgtCecil D Smit);lB!'owns;rille. Tex;. 
S/Sgb .T[3Jlles Still Littcar I Ky. 
T/3 Arthur Tou'retz Brooklyn.. N.Y. 
Sgt Alfred T Wilhalm Augusta" Ga. 
T/Sgt, ,resse B Williams Seminole, Okla. 
THIS ISSU~ CENSOREDl3Y~.' /'. . , ~~~.', 
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EDGE OF DAllliNESS, with, Errol Flyn.t\lJ.nd, 
wa'11 bet, Olivia d~ ,Ha17'iland. at the 
Roeville t'onight. Bushtown, A Guy, a. Gal 
and a Gob. 
LATEST REPORT .is that "TONS OF MONEY," a 
show .produced by COlonial residents,will 
be pres.mted at King ,George V Hah in,., 
town Thursc!ay night. Tickets at the SSO, 
:;0 oe(lts. , 
fuU'f'Y 1HRT,llDAY TOMORROW TO Sgt Thomas M 
l1cDol\\311, SUPl S/Sgt Edl-,<ard .J Flanigan, , 
ReJl,;~; Pro John R Moore, Rep 2. 
,TRIa CLIMATE must be gMd for the publish· 
ing business: a new paper has appeared 
at this BasI', oaHed FILE 13, a, tri-week~ 
Iy bulletin published,by,B,q & Hq Det~SOS,. 
The Editor is T/3 Os-cal" W Williame. who 
prepares the A'MEW B1.\lle:t;in every day. -
Art work is by T/5 Jbl:)u Gruba, who has 
decorated FILE 13' a mastehead vdth 'a neld 
sketch of a GI tapping .a typewriter. ' 
Produ~tion. is in charg.e of T/Sgt Clar-
enoe Earnharllt'. 
THE FIRST I(lSUE aarrles. a n."te of' thank> 
tCl the lilditew of WHO DAT, "'th" new YOrl 
Times 6f Mrica, who loaned 'his styli" 
advice anll mime~scope to aElsist j;n the 
mi.:Jwiferj' ot' Jerry the 'Pencil J'usherand 
FILElS." Glad to help, although it was 
our first e)(perience ill- midwifery. 
ALTHOUGH SOEZCAK of the Jilt",d GIs issuec. 
10 wa:Lk~,;,h" gave .no ,hits as his te/Ull c 
til:rMu-back Wheaton. '-s Headaches, 'l-2"Lis 
with ;jhits featured ,for the GIs •. Xriple 
Mswalcomed the Sore Thumbs into the B 
League by turning them be.ek 7-4. Jensen 
f.&nneo.l:O whils De H&rt and S1 zemore of 
the victors and Bazner of the Thumbseac 
knooked out 2 safeties. TODAYI Bush,Iloy~ 
vs Jeeps;, Bush Leaguers 11'9 Tri~l,e Ms. 
l'jJMORRO'N; ,Men in Wh,ita VB Triple MS;Dun-
eanFi,,].ders vs Jil ted GIs .. ' 
VOLtrnTEERS who prepared cpffee and .,do-
nuts-yesterdaywereJ .Sgt Sohafflhuber, 
R,%l Pi'o Da~~s, Hq;. Pro Vacoari, Hq; 
T/Sgt Ceranu, Rep "I Pvt Vaughn. Rep; 
Sgt ~l1g1as, QM; Sgt Quaver, Rep; Pvt 
A COpy OF WHO DAT for each of the man list_ RaineY, Rep; Pvt c: W llednar' chllk~ QM.; . - - -' , - -, ' 
edabove will be ·foundin Hq Orderly Room. Cpl ,Eeavens, Rep. , ' 
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ITALY: A fierce batH'e is raging "bout'Salerno, American anii BJ;"itish correspondents. 
reported. It now appears' that there was no surpdse in the Allied landing, and 
that the Germans have very v:eH prepared positions, including gun empl.aCen'lents ,-
in the hills,. ena1hl~g, them, to shell Americans moving up from the beaches •. The 
Allies have been using carrier";J:jased airQraft •. and are expecting a German count-
"erattack. 10 German planes were destroyed over Salerno and. 3 others elseWhere; 
.' agains,t a lQss of 3 Allied a.ircraft. The fighting centers along the banks of 
the Sele River, south of Salerno_ where high groune! slopes close to the sea; 
The Allies clftimed air supremacy in the Salerno sector, and continued to bring 
men and supplies ashore. ThEiir beachhead is now '30 miles loni!;and about 6 miles 
deep •. The Brit:J.sh 8th Army made rapid prngress 0))' the east coast of Italy, 
their armoree! divisions sweeping up the coast 65 miles to take Bari on the 
AdldaJic Sea. B",ri is about 100 miles ea:s't of Sa:Lerno, almost directly Ml"OSS 
Italy. Alliea. rt:tr.craftcontinued 10heir stratogy of clltting rail lines· running 
north and. SQu.th in Ital:Y;j attacking engine sheds and railway bridges at Pesoara. 
, -_ ~_~whi",h-J.-inks, Rome.With the ea.S±;ern, coast by, Mail.. Pot.<lnza Wo..s,e,lso atta_cke.d ... · J 
The German radic announc8,d the formation of' a Fascist, Nationa). government in 
Italy urlder Mussolini. The Fas'cists are said to be back-in power under Nazi pro-
tection in northern Italy ••• Jack Belden, T.ime magazine correspondent, was wound-
ed while coveriiing the landings at Salerno. __ 
RUSSIA: The Soviet wedge was driven deeper into the central sector of the front, 
further threatening GermancpmI1ninications fr<;lmi).orth to south. Point of the 
wedge", aimed at Kiev, is about '50 miles northwest~ of that city. The railway 
'connecting Nazhin with Chernigov has been cut, in fighting, northwest 6f Kiev, 
while Lokhvit.za,nearNezhin, was capturod.Pushing beyond Stalino, the Reds 
are .now within 60 milecs of Zapqrozhe at some points. The Germl';n defense in 'this 
area appeared to be weakening. 'By landing Me.rinDs behind the lterman :!i'orces 
'along the Sea of Azov, the Russians forced the Nazis to fall back 10 miles west 
of Mariupol ••• The Germans evacuated Bryansk, and the Russians passed through 
that City to move on Roslavl ••• 
I 
SW PACIFIC: hil"ridans ane! Australians closed in 'on Lae fr.om four directions. One 
Allied foroe. is now 1 milefrolll "the' Malaha:ng . landing striI?o The airfield at 
$alamaua is already in use by 'the Allies ••• Jap planes raided our air base at 
Fanafuti, in the Ellice islands, on Monday, causing slight damage. 1 enemy 
p lane was shot down ••• 
EUROPE: Stockholm anncunced that Sweden would maintain her present mobilization of 
troops (it was ,not stated what per centage Was mobiHized)' in view ·of the pos-
sibility that there may be new outbreaks of wa:r in northern EuroRe • •.• 
UNITED STATES:Off'ice of War Information Direotor Elmer Davis appealed to tlw na" 
Mon's newspapers not to delude their readers' into umjue optimism with mis-
leading headline.s before the Allies achieve victory. Said Davis, "There will 
certainly be some partial and loed defeats ••• Han informed and intelimgent 
understa..;,ding of' the war is to be created tM front page hea<;ilines are the 
place. where the job will be 'chiefly done." Davia' urged headline writers to 
shoW 'each victory or ·defeat ,in 'its proper pS13spective ••• AGeneral Court 'Martial 
demoted Col WilliEiln TColman, former commandant' of Selfddgd"Field Army Air 
Base to the rank ofCapta:in, and put him at the bottom of the promotion list,. 
for 3 years. The Court foupd .colman guilty of drunkenness andcar,aless use of 
firearms, involving the wounding of his cM:uff~ur. He was acquitted on the re-
mainder of 28 counts ••• President Roosevelt will SEnd a special. message on tho 
progress of the war to Congress. He also announced that llY State Supreme. Court 
Justice" Semuel I Eonenman woul.d leave the bench to become his legal advisor •.• ; 
A billot prohfOit the further drafting of fc.thers and thediseharge from the 
service of fathers who were ,married at tho time of induction was introduced 
on the' opening day of Congress by Rep' Andrew May (Ky) Chairman of the House'M:il-
ii>ary Affairs Committee. In the Senate, Democratic Leader Alben Barkley said, 
that top rankLng military officers would be asked to' testify em t~e father-
drafting guesti,on ••• The Navy 8.nnounced the lOBS of the US submarine Grenadier' 
with 64 crew members .• and thesinldhg o:r 2 American sub-cw,eers in the Medit-:-
"' ................. ""~ ..... tH .... ~._-I- .,'~ _ i1C"lr"",rl ,;'f" +''h~ A'mAl"'; "'An ,..::1; d ,nn 'l?aramnshiru. vm .. s costlv .. , Ne.vv 
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FIRST ON TilE OHOP LINE at our ann:i.versary 
Bar-B-Q.ue. this Sundii<Y will be the Squad-
ron whose team wins the tug-of-war, And 
best s eats at the Sunday night stage and 
movie show will 'be reserved for the Squad-
ron ..mose entries run up the most points 
in sports events .• 
EACH SQU.AJ)ROlJ Wi 11 have one team of ,ten 
men in the tug~of-war.and one en1Jry in 
the Quiz Contest. 
POINTS FOR 1st, 2nd?nd 3rd will beawa'rd-
ed in the traok and field events: 50, 100 
and22Q 'yd dashes; three legged and. sack 
raceS; broad jump; .softballand fcotball 
thrOw. r 
BOXING BOUTS are scheduled. and thoJle in-
thested should see Sgt'Rogers, Rep"in 
the Rec Hall __ on Tntjrsdl.\Y, from, l~QQ t",---
1800. -' -
-
THJill'lE WILL BE D~NNER DANCING •.••• 
SWIllIllitnm, hors5shoe pitohing, voll~y ball 
and be'll" guzzJ.ing all, day. No prizes for 
these ElvE;lnts. 
, 
LOCAt TALENT wll..nted for our stage show. 
Se", Oapt Ethring-pon onetim<j. 
OFFICIAL 
0 • .0., Sept 22" Capt George Vi Dumont. O.D'. 
Sept 23, Capt Charlie F Summers.C.D·, may 
he found in Group'H",adquarter;s. 
_THIS ISSTJE BEl'ISOREJ) BY d < ,.---y' > 
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TARZAN TRIU])']PHS at the HO.ovilla tonight. 
GpJ Krull and Gpl Mueller, don't mi ss' 
your hero. Bushtown, Mr. Big. 
THE FWRTHF.ALF of the 'Rocville sDftball 
season ope~s (aga-in) this' afternoon when 
the Men in White meet the Reds at 1600: 
and Duncan Fielders play the Roes at 170(; 
Umps, Hilton & Lamb. TOl,IIORROW: Sore 
Thumbsvs ViheatOJ;l';s Headaches. 
WANTED' TO EXCHANGE: 116 film for 120.S8e 
SgtMerriam" liq, HutS-S. 
WANTED, Replacement. for heart throb lost 
by a "pining, Fro., ;i;n;l,ti.l.\ls, W.n.lI~, . in 
Hut ~5. 
wHo DAT cn -in Rep .2 Sq Who bought b~ck 
Sgtts" stripes, hid them iii an OD l?louse, 
disco.v.eredthe blouse was not his., and 
n'owpl-ouBsand stripes ara gone? 
HAPp,y .BIRTHl?AY TOMO;RROW TO Cpl Ev"rtt J 
Concannon, Rep 21 Pro Vfil1imn A Haracl!n', 
Rep 2. 
STILL MOREliIEN in Rep'Sq'who were awarded the Good Conduct Medal are 'listed below. 
The award is mil-de ,to enlistedmeh .who have comple'teclone regulG,r: enlistment Or ohe 
year of active serV±,ce during thi$ war, and nare recommended bt their. cQl1lllltl.11ding 
officers f.or exe,nplaryQehavior. efficiency and fidelity.".A cbpy of tod;ty's' 'WHO 
DAT for men lisi;ed below 'will be found in Rep SqOr;derly Rl'om~ 
8gt .]im-R M3.r~os, ' 'Ogden, -utah 
Pfe Ellis D Marlin N.Birmingham. Ala .• 
S/Sgi; lIerman Mart:in HarrisbUrg, Ill. 
Cpl John A Martin, Blanco, N.M. ' 
SISgt. Stuurt A Mayo Hesperia, Mich. 
Sgt Albert JMigliore Rochester, N.Y., 
Sgt John'Miller, Salt'LakeCitorjU, 
S7Sgt Che,sney M.Mitche!\l, Seattle. Wash. 
M/Sgt Ralph L Mitchell,Roeebu.d,Tex. 
S/Sgt Osqar R Morgan Ivesdale, Ill. 
Sgt, Fred P Morris 'Clendenhin, W.Va. 
Cpl Johlinie F Myers· Dorotlay, W. Va. ' 
slSgt Theodore C Nelson, Salem, Ore, 
Sg;b. :(lobert M' Ocheltree Guthrie Center, Ia. 
Sgt Alvih 0 Olson Lake B'ronson,Minn. 
Sgt. Emil 0 Ols on C.oteatl, N.D. 
pre Malfred 0 Olson Montevideo, Mimi. 
Cpl Albert G Ostman AlborJl, MiM. 
s7Sgt Gilbert L Palmer Dou.sman. Wis. 
C.pl. Jliilliam R Parks Duncahsvil~'E),. 'Pa. 
'Cpl Floyd 'if PEi'l"tc{u . - --A5nevil1e,-N~C.­
M/Sgt Patrick C l;edraoine, Madison, Wis •. 
Cpl' Rober'tE Perrr ',,",., l'U'lttaGord.a,Fla. 
Sgt stuar,t L Philli,ps, 'South Gate,Cal. 
Op! F"l1x F l?rok9P , Kenosha, Wis., 
,SISgt ~alp)1 M Quell'er . ~enominee'Mich. 
Cpl Kenneth M Ramsd'eH Crandon, Wis. 
SgtMerl", J' Ra~"' , Indiimapolis,Ind. 
Sgi Wyndham R Redford, Denver, Go10 .• 
Sgt P·aul E 'Ro~ers Golorado Cit.y,Tex 
sgt Ray Rogllrs Akron, O. 
TjSgt Robett 11 Roonoy Concordia, Kan. 
S/Sgt (leorge E. liosco<o ,.~rNew. Vern"!1,N. J. 
S/Sgt John W !tos e Garretsvfl,le,O. 
S/Sgt;'l.:lbert W Savage Adria,n. Mich. 
Cpl Thomas J $avage ".",Qenuison, .Minn. 
Sgt Peter J S"hafflhuber, .Easton, Minn. 
Pfe Sheridan L Scatt. Klamath Falls,Orc 
Pfc Frapk: Shell Tampa, Fla. 
Pfc Herman J Shull Denver, Colo. 
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PRIZES TO BE AWARDED to winners of events at the Annfversary Bar-B.~tie on Sunday 
are On display at the Group Post O£f$ce. 
*****"'************ 
HEDITERRANEAN: The American 5th Arll\ycontinued to push deeper inland from &1;lerno 
and captured three towns, one. 6 miles northeas,tof Salerno, anothllt' 7 miles 
north and another, Campagna, almost due east about 23 miles. Potenza a com-
munications junction almost midway in italy, and southeast of C!!llll.pag~a, was 
?aptured by the 8th Army, French. patriots, commandos ,ana Italians Were pUsh,. 
J:ng 12,000 Germa'ns to the northeast' corner of CorSica, While the Ger.mans car-
':ded out demolition, their apparent intention being to hold off the Allies un .. 
tn they could get. off the island. Amerioan troops have. landed on Sardinia. 
Allied aircraft centered its attention on transport and communications centers 
at Bene~ento, Capua and Conce,llo, just behind the German lines, and also bomb-
ed the German lines ... Naples, was reported 'in names, without water or light,. 
and with food distribution fail~ng .• Many Italio;ns have b.een killed violating 
the Nazi curfeW, and the Nazis· are said to be louting the city •.•• The Vati.can 
radio .said that no Noozis had cro,ssea the boundaries a:!' Vatican City. Meanwhile 
,tns Berlin radio, raferred ~h]l.rply to "the Vati.can with its' preaching 9f pacif-
- .,-.-----Jl.~dwjtb it~allM-GeD!'~jJ. s\'Jl}timents~and added,. t}:a,!;,"these centers of sabot~ 
,. ,D.g,e and bstrayal. will ,be elinrin'o;te'g. -from the' nevi "Fe.scist lta:1y.n.~ -;--- e- ~--...,....--
SW PACaFIC: Allied ground foroes w:er~t on the move aga±n~ .qn Australian air borne 
division ,landing and capturing Kaiapit, about 60 milef3 north of' Lae and 70 miles 
from Madang. The oapture outflanks Finschafen •. Allied aircraft'attacked'Wewak 
and communicationssQUth of Medang, •. 2 enemy planes were shot down, and 3' more 
were downed overLae while 13 enemy bombers and 5 .fighters weredowued over 
Ve).la La Vella. 3m9f'e Jap fight\'lrs were downe": by AA fire. 3 Allied planes 
ar.6' ,missing.,,,. 
'RU'SSIA,' The Russian. .El.dvance on the Smolensk front continued, with that city being 
endangered by Russian t:6,rces, from the southeflSt,and north. 'rh"raill~Y jun\'ltion 
. of Gcmel, about midway'l:ietween Smoll'nsk alid K1'ey. was the target of another 
Russian, column, ·now 50 miles ,frojTh Gamel. The front in the Ki.ev <;ector is now 
i1iOO. miles wide, With Kiev in danger of being. outflanked. In the far sOl1th, the 
Red for90s are within 15-20 Jl\i1as of Zaporozheand Dnieperpetrovsk ••• 
ENGLAND: Winst~n Churchill gaveCorrnnons a two .hour'r'lport o'n the progress of the < 
war, ~,nd revelled that not one ,Allied .ship had been sunk in the North Atlam;i;c, 
in:. the past four months. Gurman ,cOJl'2nentari.es qn his speech admitted that t.he 
statement wastrueo.Other information' given by Churchill:. there, were elaborate 
plans to invade Se,rdinia, bt\t the. island was "picked up!' and now Americans .had 
landed there ••• an ·American airbOrne division wa.s to have landed at Rome, but 
this pran was not o8;rried out because it was found Ge!1IlLtnscontrolled all the. 
fields at Rom'e ••• enemy losses in Sicily were 16;5,000 killed, wounded and capt-
,urei;l ••• the Germans used a new aeri'l-l bomb, a "tockeb-assistedglider," Which 
was reit.e .. s.ed and'g.u~ded by a pa.rent plane. to its target; it wus',used against 
shipping ..... Gsn M"cArthUr is "an offi eel' of outstanding pelrS Onality to whom we 
and r~' oui~:Australian brothers are under an ,imnteasurable debt •.•• eJtplaining 
Mussolini; s eScape, Il Duce was' to be delivered tothS' Allies but this was. im-
possible bef.ore thil Armistice, as it would rev\jaled Bado@,lio's plo,ns' ••• he hopei;l 
that he, President Roosevelt and. Stalin would meet b"foj"e. the end d: the war, ••• 
"the bloodiest portion at: the war f6r Britain and the US lies ahead ••• the Meo.-
:L.terranean operations are only a prelude to tho main attack On Germany from the 
west ••• the NaZis have forfeited the right to, a lenient armistice like Italy's' 
••• while the Italians will be rescued from "s8l"vituae and degradation" and a.l-
lowed to resume a place E'l11ong free dem6cracies,"Na~i tyranny ,.and' Prussian mil-
iatr~'sm must be destroyed •• ,." ' 
CANADA: German U,.hoats tried to clo~e tlle importantharT;><ir of Halifax, Nova, Scotia 
in JUne, but mines were discoverod and cleared fr<;'1ll the cOllvoy. channel. Only 
l' small :t:reighter was sunk. and no lives, were lost •.•• 
UNITED STATES: Senntor Truman of' Mis,souri dellland"d that IDe Army and Navy prove that, 
they:have 'cut their .power needs to the utmost'oefors drafting fathers •. He 
questioned th<;> necessity for keeping lar,gE! numbers of'troops in the US, and 
- ~ ~-~- • __ .... '1...,..,..( ...... ,... .......... I"\A1u .. +.;vAl.r' P.mnlnved .. '" 
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Special Service 'Overseas N6',-.-s;, Cam:e Uews-
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THE MAIL ORDERLIES may not winan~r 'prizes 
Sunday, but they will win a. Section VIII 
if GIs keep askingthel!i if they a1'.e. (a) 
Selling candy now; (b) $elling.e.boIW 61-
ephantsl(o) What are them for? Them are 
p!'izes to be awarded at S\lnday' B party, 
and t.he' OI'derlies don't", ant t6 e,ns?rer any 
more questions about them. They don't mind' 
the usual query,"Any mail todeyf" when 
the sign reads "No -Mail." They are use.d 
t.O that now. ' 
·0 F FI C I A L 
O.D., Sept 23., Capt C.harlie F,SUlllIIl8:rS. 
O,D., Sept 24, Capt E,arlL Mortimer. O.D. 
may be found in Group. Headquarters. 
'THIS ISSUE CENSORED. Bt.·.,./ ///0' >. ,-
. , --t6'7/Yfc2~ 0-
NO MOVIJ!'S 
iety ShOVi , 
CAPT., A. '0. ,/ 
Iii * * *' * If< it/' " '* * * ,.. * If. * *' 
in Ro~villetonight; Nati~e var-
at the Busht9wn tonight. 
T,HE ROCVILLE SOFTBALL 'SEASON got off to s 
good start yesterday-with the Red'stakinr 
the first gfUlle from Men j:n White., '.6-5. 
Nemeth's second hit· in·the 5th broke a 
deadlook: to give the Reds the inatigur.al 
_ game ••.• Rocs: defeated Dunoan Fielders, 9-'3. 
Thacksi;on featUred with 2 singles an(l. a' 
homer. T·ODAY: Sore Thumbs. vs Triple MSl 
Wheaton.' s 1J:eadaches vs <Jilted GIs. Umps, 
'De Beck .and Emery. TOMORROW, Bush Boys' v, 
Jeepsl Wide ·A?rakes vs Parker House Boys. 
BIG.FEAT~ of our monst~rp~ri;y SUnd~y 
THE ROCVILLE'SHEEP BERD (1, white) is do-
ing very well. She spends the, night under 
the Adjutant's hut and every morning r.ises 
wi tli the sun ·a.ndg06s' for bush onetime. 
Reminds· the Adjutlln~ of his native Bren-
ham. 1;e:x:a~ .... !. .._,,- ... . _ '.,_ . _ .. _ ~ _ :lYJ)'-Lb.e, a quiz -.c.onte st at_J.30o. b.y":i'hat ,,. 
celebrated Aftican witch d.ctot, D.r P-U. 
BONJOUR., published at APO 622 by tm out-
fit oVerseas 15 months or more., has .in its. 
question a.nd .answer column:. II· ¥y. out· fit 
ships out soon. Hqw'are my chances, for a 
fQrlough?" A. "They are 'g09d. It is the;ool 
policy ,of the WD togI'ant furloughS to EM 
befot,e they go overseas -if they had none 
durin€; the preceding 6. months. EM Who have 
had. no furlough since called to act.ive. du-
ty are also granted·lurloughs within lim';' 
itations of military necessity." Suppose 
we could collect on that polioy? C'est 
dr 0 le, B.onjour. 
Any.C<I who thinks he knows: anything at 
all is invited to part:l:cipate. Fine fine 
prizes for the winners,. 
St'NDAY: AT 1630, The Bobcats6 Bushtown' s 
softball ,champs, will play Rocville's 
C;harnps, the Bush Leaguers 'on the Roovill' 
diamond. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO!.!ORROiV TO Pfo Emery H 
A)lderso~, Rep 2; Sgt Francis 1. Peckllam, 
Rep 2 .• 
. '.- . -.;-, '.~. .. - - . - - . 
BELow IS -'THE FlliALLISJ.'. or' meI\ i~ Rep Sq wM Were awarded the Good ,Conduct M'edal. Tn( 
award is made to enlisted men wjjo have complei(ed one regular enlistment or one year 
of active serviDiO' during this t,rar, and "are recommended by th€l.~r commanding ,officers 
for exemplary behavior, e.fficiency aud fidelity." A copy of tt'day's. WHO DAT for men 
listod belm'r will D.e found in Rep Sq Orderly Room .• 
Sgt Ralph A Simpson Morgantown, N.C. 
T7Sgt Albert F Smith Cochituate •. i\l"ss. 
T/Sgt Harcourt W Smith McElteose, Wyoming 
T!Sgt Ralph E Smith San Antonio .• Tex. 
T!Sgt Muis F Stange.l },ortland.., Oro. 
S!Sgt HarryE Stel'.zol Ee S": Louis, Ill. 
1st Sgt DallaeR StepJ:!enS, Shrewsbury,W,Va. 
Sgt Marion H. ::;t:j.pp Iluntington P".rk,Cal • 
. Cpl Henry M Sumner Brie, 0010. ' 
Cpl Robert Szymik Mlrln(;tte, Wis,' 
M7Sgt. John H Taqaino .. Da11a5., Te~._ 
Cpl Walter T Tesky J.e.nd O'Lakes, Wis. 
Sgt Clifford .J T.essman,MOrrison, 1.11'-
Cpt M,;x P Thackstcn Woodr.uff, 8:.0. ' 
Sgt AJ:'n!'l S Thorsen Brooklyn, )1. Y. 
slSgt Wilbert K Viohl Hillsboro, -Ore. 
T!Sg't llobert E Volke Cincinnati. O. ' 
Pvt William. D Vaughn Dover, Okla. . 
'Sgj; Garrett J Wallace Shawnee, Olcla. 
Cpl Alfred C Watson - Lonoke, Ark. 
Cpl Frederiok H. W<1ihrich, Hl,Ifsm1th, Tex .• 
Sgt Aridrew B Weloh Augusta, Ga. ' 
8gt Marion L Vihite, Atlanta, Ga, 
S7Sgt William H Whitenton, B.erclair, Tex. 
Sgt Robert C Whitine; Mobile, Ala. 
S7SgtRicha:rd B Wilkens, Bowling Green,O. 
T!Sgt David A Willson Wi11c;)I;ghby, 0, 
Cpl Edllrllrd Jd'lilshusen Manter, Kan. 
Cpl Loren R Wilson Green Bay,Wis, 
M7SgtClaronceE Wilund, Prentice, Wis. 
S!Sgt 'Roger Jl) W;!mllerly,Roseb.ud, Tex. 
S!Sgt TeofH BZudor New York, N. Y." 
Sgt Wi1i.ia,m J Zweigart,.Cleveland, O. 
l'ERSOll'!1EL OF the Jewish faith will find a 
schedule of' Holydayscrvices on bulle1;in 
boarlis. Jewish persoruiel will be exoiia~d 
to attend ~ervioes., beginning on Sept 29. 
, , 
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:r;OSTi Red 1eather addrMs book by cpt 
John :S:Oux, Serv Sq. Return to WHO DAT. 
CATHOLIC CHOIR REHEARSAL in Bushtown 
Chapel tonight. Transportation from 1'.0. 
at 1820. ' ' 
II< ... oj< .. '" '" "" " ,., .. .. .. .. * ** ,. </' .. * .. *' 
MEDITEMAllEAN: Amer~ea:n Rangers have' jOined Frenoli,!\2ld ,Italian forpes on'Corsioll. in 
bitter fighting with the Nazis. Allied, aircraf'tbombed Bastia, 'in nOrtheast Co'r-
siet-, the port which tho Germans w,Ould likely use for eVli!cuat.i;on, ana Leghorn, 
on the Italialt mainland, the,nearest port of Nguge for the evacuees.' 1000 NaZis 
weI" killed in fighting in the southeastern corner of Corsioa ,andaeveral hun-
drtld were takim pri,soner. Tho enemy is being',gradually pushed toward Bastia" 
TIl:i Salerno battle Vias dec lared at an end as 'the 5th Army pushbd north ,against 
rl'>arguard opposition~ while the 8th Army"en the Amerioanright flank, pUShed 
enat" Naples, now in range of' Amerioan artillery, was reported in flames, with 
the Nazis carrying out wholesale destruotion of the oity. The ,;Allies have n!,t 
bombed the 0 ity of !laples sino,e-t;he landing at Salerno, nor have thw shelled 
it. Towns takelibyAmerioans beyond Salerno include liionteCorvino, Rovella ,and 
San Cipriano. 6th Army 1,lllits fro!1lTaranto took Ginosa, 25 miles northwest of Tar~ 
anto, ,vhile 8th Units took Avi€\liana, lQmiles ,no,rthof Potenza. Alliedaitcrai't 
"-,- ~ -. -. bonllJe-a:--tar-get-s---'4{T--;ni'ie's-be-yc:md4ja-pl-e<1 ..... d eftemY'--t-1'@,n~--t~n..-2-of om;. p:lah.ae",.,~_~_ 
were, lest. and 1 enemy plane shot down .. . 
SW j'ACTFIC: Using American tro6p oarriers, Aus:\1ralians xnad'l a bold landing only 6 
miles north of li'insohafen. Th€,lY established as,trohg foothold there. Allied tar-
gets .for ground foroes are Finsdhafen, and 1!edang.to thE) we,st, on the, nOrth 
coa~t of NeV/Guinea ••• ,' , 
RUSSIA: The longG<;t'llian line in. Russia waS in dal}gl'l' of losing 'its extreme. southern 
tip, resting cin theshoros Of !iae BIsek Ses, When tM Kuban" peninsula front 
,flared into aotivity within thE> past week. Latest advanoe of the Red foroes 
there carried the!)l.into Mapa, ,the only port on the .Black Sea. apart f rom those' 
on the Crimoan peninsula. The Reds foroed the Nazis int.o the wastes of !anan 
peninsula. :rheGennanshave one, avenue of' .esca'pe" across the Keroh Straits into 
the Crimea. 1(1 the southern Ukraine, Redforoefl were 15mileSfromDniei~~~t(t-R 
rovak, and 8 l1]ilesZaporozhe. ,Berlin annouiipod,~he .capture of Poltava,.rq*,~lie 6,: 
.Russians denied they had taken that city. ,on the Kiev front, the Reds to?k Oster, 
about 30 miles novtheast of Ihev and took other plao<;Js southeast of Kiev;' Nazi' 
,positi'ons on the pn,i<;J.per were further threat~ne~ by the cpature by the S!jlvi€lts 
of Delnidov.. ~O I miJ,p s,' northWo.st of Sma lensk. • • ' 
, " 
YUGO-SLAVIAI Patriots are now engaged in two major' battles againstt he Na;is along 
the Adriatiac:lonst. Great quantities of arms h,\ve fallon into the hands oitho 
patriots. A foroe of Slov'enian .. ilroops ibn the north art thr,eaten~ the city 
of Trieste ••• , ' , '. 
, " 
EUROPE: RAF bomber S in great strenl;t-h,'strudl< h~nvily 'at' Himover , Germany, the ir tar-
gets being the l,,¢omotive and t4nk wot;1:t~;,,~bout 36' hombers nndl. fighter 'are 
!I1issing from 'the raid. Flying F:qrtresseil{ accompanied by :rhunderbolts', rnideg 
the naval installa.tions at Nantes, France. They alSo struok at airfields.Mar-
auders acoaompanied by fighters. attaoked nn airf~eld 60 mUes .,,-eat of 'Paris, •• 
UNITED STATESl World series odds wel'7eshortening,accprding to the NY Times, and 
the Yankees were no longer toph<1avy f~.vor.i.t,l3s:. StLouis money if forcing odds 
down until even money is expeoted before the series opens. October 5 ••.• Aacord- ' 
ing to Tokro broadoasts interoepted in the US, large Jap oities are being ('>Vac., 
Uat,e~ tomeett~ threat of AlliM air raids.>rotal mobilization of the Japan:" 
e.se civ:i:lianpopulatj.on for wnr work is part or .~ vast program to bolster home 
.frontmoralein Japan ••• Industriail,ist, Bornard .M BarUGh told thcSenateMilitary 
Affairs Committee that if Geo Marshall says ho ,needs more mati, and that means 
drafting fethers, he should be given what he wa.nts .. -"the man in oharge of the 
job should be given our unquaU1'ied support." ••• Au. eoorgenoy fund 6f $1'8,60Q,000 
has bean' set aside 1'or infant !'1M m9,ternity care for the wives of enlisted men, 
<';S the estimate .of serviccmenlsbabies to be born this year Was ,doubled •••. The 
Am'p.,.;r'!t'I'YI T,prri,...n-c oj,,.,,, ,,,,,,,....,.,..:::.,..,+,';'I'!o'" 'n+:"~ol,n ~lrn"t;."",.4' .f' ........ ""' .... 0. n..11'\T'l.i-'; ....... "".(' '" ... """" .... "1.-.+..': ... _ 
:::~~::~.::.~.t:,:.~:::::.'::.7::~',':, ':.". '~': ...... ~.: .. ::::.i.:: ::~~:~'.' ..... ',., '. ' ..... ",: '~'" -. ". '~::".',',', ", ": .... ~ .. :-',', '. ',;', :,:: :::::::::: :': : :';:;: :::::::: .'. 
S T A F F 
EbnOR Sgt'll'orman:C 1!ckenna, Hq 
SPORTS Sgt 'RenryMalo¥, Sup 2 
Special S"rvice Overseas,. News, Camp Naws-
paper Service and BBC Br"Eidcast Summaries 
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PRIZE 'OF A TRIP TO BEl".LIN, insimad of to 
Cairo, was to be awarded at the anniver-
sary party Sunday, but arrangement.s c01.(ld 
not be cornpletedin time. There will be, 
however, 50 prizes for the various win-
ners, including a prize for each man on 
the winning tug team. Prizes include ebony 
elephants with ivory tusks, brass and 
ivory curios, Whitman's. Samplers, ci~ar­
ettes and purchase yertificates for the 
PX. ' 
LAST NIGHT RQ. SQ tried its varsity tug 
team against its second team and scrubs. 
The latter tried to tie one end of the 
rope around a hut, but the tenants sel-
fishly objected. No so~ool spirit. 
H~ Sq is ready to put up big money on its_ 
tug team, because Pfc (GI) Davis is on'it, 
and Davis is being reminded hourly that 
if his team wins, he win be first on the 
chop line. Judges will see to it that the 
tug rope is not anchored to a palm tree, 
or hooked to a GMC or the Farley XP-BD 1. 
PICK YOUR BEST GI-Q for the cpiz contest. 
Only one to a Squadron in this ~test. 
(The typewriter repair worked on this ma-
chine and now we can't get it out of low-
low. What did you do to it,-Cummings?) 
MEMBERS OF OUR QUARTERMASTER PLATOON who 
were awarded the Good Conduct Medal are 
liste.dbelqw. The award is made to enUst-
ed men who have completed one regular en-
listment or one year of aotive rervioe dur-
ing this war. and "are recommended by 
their commanding officers for exemplary 
behavior, efficiency and fidelity." A copy 
of today's ''lRO DAT for men listed below 
will be found in. the QM Orderly Hoom. 
T/Sgt Joseph C Pendergrast,Jr. Memphis, 
. 'Tenn. 
S/Sgt Johnnie MAdkins, Caryvile, Tenn. 
S/ Sgt William 1i Hartog.Jr, New York,N.Y. 
SISgt George Keim, Jr, Glendale, N.Y. 
Sgt Harry C Douglas Goodland, Kan. 
T/4 Theodore Michael. Atlanta, Ga. 
T/4 orty E Orr Neodesha, Kan. 
,.. ...... * ... *****01<**01<**,*11<* .. , 
IF YOU DON'T g€lt a copy of VillO DAT today,. 
leave word'itl your Orderly Room. ' 
o F'F I C I A L 
O.D." sept 24, 'Capt Earl L Mortimer. 
0.)).; Sept 25, Capt Arthur J ,lilson. 
.,'O,D. may be found in Group Headquarter;. 
THIS ISSUE CENSORED BY ~,~~. /" 
, ~fi;tOpul':«,~Air 
. CAPT., A. d. ' 
,,_:* * • * * * * :;: '* • * * * * * .'* -* * '" 1m. BIG is the feature at the Rocville 
tonight, ,with Donald O'Connor and Glor~ 
ia Jean. At Bushtown, .Murder in Times 
Square. 
JENsm OF THE TRIPLE .Ms, sometimes 
known as "The Killer" moved into Roc-
,ville's Ha·ll of Fame yesterday When he 
pitched a no-hit shutout against the 
SOl' e Thumb s, 1'anning 9 in the pr oc es s • 
His co-wockers hit early and often to 
_ finish on the large end 01' a 15-0 score 
Jilted GIs went all out to defeat 
Wheaton's Headaches 7-6. Singles by 
Lindaman, Krause and Oockrell pushed 
over 3 runs in the final spasm for the 
GIs 'victory. TODAY, Bush Boys vs JeeRS; 
Parker llouse, Boys vs Wide Awnkes (vis-
iting fireme'n from Bushtown. PleaSe do 
not throw coke bottles, as there is a 
scarcity of them here) Urn)?, Mann&: 
Korecki. TO),;QRROW, Men in ,ilii te vs 
'triple Ms; Dunoan Fielders vs'Jilteq 
GIs. Bush Leaguers play Da Bums at da 
Bushtown diamond at 1645. 
TIm GROUP THANKS Miss Anna Mae Gruhl"r 
9f Toledo 0., who donated 25 new r,ec-
. ords to our collection. Thanks also to 
S/Sgt Mou1es and his lfife Mfuriam, yh 0 
shared in arranging the donation. 
OUR hllNlVERSARY wi'll be commemorated in 
religi,ous services this Sunday, during;. 
the pJ" ote stant service at 0900, and at 
the 0700 Catholic Mass. Except for the 
.Protestant service ·being one hour ear-
lierthis Sunday., the schedule of ser-
vices remo.ins the sames JEWISH, at 1815 
today; PRBTESTANT vespers Sunday at 
1745; CATHOLIC, Mass daily at 1645; 
confessions before Mass and at 180,0-
1830, Saturday; Holy Hour today at 1645, 
NIGHT WORKERS take note of new pass 
regulations for meals after 1830. A 
pass 'must be obtained daily in your ' 
Orderly Rocm, and will be taken up at 
each meal after 1830. 
'HAPPy BIRTHDAY TCIMORROv/ TO CplLouis 
Silverm!Ul" Sup; (J'plFloyd M Campbell, 
Rep; Pfe Roy D Nuckols, Rep 2. TODAY, 
, M/Sgt Buel Vi Crutchfield, Rep. 
-2-MEDITEB&U,EAH:l1vo-thirds of' the island of Corsi-ea' is in Alli$d hands. with American 
Rangers fighting in the a~ea aboutB~ia, the port to which the Germans retreat-
ed as an escape route to Italy. Chances of any sizeable evacuatiOl;{ were. less-
enedwith the o,stablislnnern oS an ,air and sea blockade about Bastia ••• In Italy 
the 'right flank of the Allies swung inland and in 'a northerly direotion, with 
the Allies shelling retreating Germans in the hills east of .Salerno. Sarl;lo was 
captured in the drive north. The_ Nazis were scuttling shipping in No.ples . harbor 
and the oity of N(tples was aflame with destruction ••• Hiddle East bombers attacked 
German airfields on the island of Rhodes, in the Aegean ... The question of how 
useful to the Allies would be the ships of the Italian Navy vlll.ssettled when Roar 
. Admir~lBlandy of Naval Ordnao.. ee revealed that the ,US Navy was prepared to sup~ 
ply ammunition to fit Italian naval guns ••• 
RuSSIA: The German line in RUssia continued to give way at fcur vital spots in thCJ 
long front extending from Smolensk far south to the Black Sea. Starting in the 
north, the Red foroes closed in on Smolensk from three sides, being only 9 mile s 
away at one point. They wele ills s e to Ors~, to the northwest of 5mblensk,; •• 
The Reds took Pereyaslav s.outhee.st of Ki-ev and. in some places wore only 10 miles 
fr9m the Ukrainian oapital. Their front in the Ki.ev sector i.s 400miJ,es wide ••• 
. ---' . .T1J.fL.captu..ru_of_XQHava_by tp,Ul:s,1.foro,es wasconfll'1ll<ld by Moscow; the~apture 
opens the way for an adv8.noe on Kremenchug.-Thes';;-advan6es-furtnei"-enO-aggar'tho ~ = 
Naz~ hold on Zaporozhe and Pni.eperpetrovsk. Tho last two placEls have been held, 
by the Germans fot two YOE.rS; the' Red Army is now within 8 miles of Dnieparpet-
rovsk ••• The Nazis moved the southernmost anchor of their line from the liaman 
swamps on the Kuban peninsula aoross the Kerch straits to the Crimean peninsula. 
PACIFIC, Australians are 2 miles frOl~ Finshafen,and have the town under artillery 
- fire. Before the.airborne Australians landed, Allied aircraft neutralized . all 
enemy airfield&in the region. 40' Jap planes were aomtEili, and ,5 probables were 
claimed when eo to 30 Jap bombers accompanied by about 30 Zeros attacked the 
invasion fleet ,'Ihich brougt; I!leinforcements to the Austr";li811s ~ The Jap planes 
were downed in -about 25 ;jminute~'and. not one Allied. ship was lost. 3 of our 
planes were lost. It was announced that the Japs suffered abouiJ 6300. casualties 
i.n the battles at Lae and Sul£ll11aua. This does not include casualties 'f previous 
fighting in the Salamaua urea and which are believed to amb1iU1t to 6000 eh8l)J.y 
casualt~es ~ •• The Navy revealed the""Ilame of another ba'se in. ;the Gilberts struck 
in, ~he ):leavy .a:!.r. and s'ea attaok a vleek·ago. The fourth base is Apamama; the 
other three were Nauru. Tarawa and Makini ••• One third of the Jap merchant 
fleet has been sunk~ US NaVY' Seo· Knox said in London. Knox said the Allies were 
fighting in the paoifio under the most difficult conditions; ~hat the Japs had 
'a good.fleet·, knew how' to handle it, and knew the Pacific muoh better th..1Jl we ••• 
EUROPE, 24 German fighters were shot do~m in a busy day and. night of RAF and USAAF 
.activity over Fr'ance and GEl" many. l!odetails .f the raids were given, except. 
th.,t' 1;he operations had lIlEln intensive. and inclUded targets from the west coast 
, of France to northwest Gennany ••.• 
UNITED STATES: The Yankees Were within 2 games of Qlinching the pennant after nosing 
out Detroit 1-0 behind 2 hit pitohing of Marius RtissQ) ••• Congress continued its 
hearing on the Draft-Father quostion: the Senate Military Affairs Committee. was 
'bold there'are .on the Federal payroll 6Z5,OOQ dre.ft age'men either single ·or 
. married and ohildless. Speakar Sam Re,yburn of Texas v<!iced the o~nion that. 
Oongress would not bar' the draft±g of tdhers ••• The American Legion,' c}osing 
its convention, at Omaha, 'cillr"lod f<DI' a post-war Army and Navybig e!lough to car-
ry war to future enemies; rooOlllluended uni versul mill tary training for all 
youths J maintenance .of a navy oapable of m",eting I SUQoes sfu;J.ly any probable com-
bination of hostile fleets; navalund .air bases throughout the world 59 that 
our navy may be o.ble to opercl; e efficinntly in accord with oub world strategy; 
treatment as tr«as¢ncr 10drouts. ;l;trik.Eis and other "selfish interference with 
War product:Lon" l pr'ovisioa for .J!leturnihg soldiers until·they got full time jobs; 
a n2'.tional servioeactt.o mak" all. available all IT'.ana)"!d womanpower in the US. 
Warren R Atherton, ·Stockton. Co.Hf., a,.ttorney was elected Nat.~onal·Commander •• '. 
Capt Clark Gable returned to a, British base with a .flak peppered bomber- on his 
fi~th mission as an aerinl gunner and photographer, thus earning the Air Medal •• 
Illinois co<).l opero.torso.nd the. United Mine Workers si&I.l~d an ugreement brfng-
.; ................. ..; ......... ... .p . ....,1-.._ .... ~? nn rla-11'l:T +" ?~_nnn minArF/;. Thel contraot goes to the 
